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ABSTRACT
The objectives of this study were to test for separation of agricuiturai household models and
to estimate separable and nonseparaMe econonietrïc models of mize output supply. yield

response to price. acreage d e m d . consunpéon dernand and mariceteci surplus supply.

Remon

modeis run inçiude OU.2SLS,S U R and 3SLS. The study uses a cross-sectional

data set of peasant households spread across five na&

regions of Zimbabwe. The sample

size used in this study is 2 15.

Three niain methods are used to test for separation of househoici production and c o n s q t i o n

decisions. Results of the tests support sepmtion thus Unplying that production and
consumption decisions of households are nonjoint.

Despite the lack of support for

nonseparation. nonseparable mdels are estimateci as weU since they are relevant to the
environments in which peasant households operate.

R d t s of hypothesis tests suggest that mize and fertiliser prices generdy have insignificant
efkts on separable and nonseparable models of the fiuictions investigated. However these

variables have some signincant effects on some famiiy fârm labour demand functions.
Dropping the numeraire prke in the maize consumption function iniproves the statisticai
signincance of maize prke in this huiction Signiîicance of the numeraire price in the maize
output supply, niarketed sl~lplusand consumption function suggests that dependent variabIes
of thcse M o n s imease with an equiproportional increase in aii prices. Results have to be

interpreted with caution since insignificance of prices may be due to mors in the mode1 such

as difnculties in measrrruig expected prkes and constraints on production. Although
separation is supporteci. there are no marked ciifferences in resuits obtained using separable

or nonseparable agrkulnnal househoid models. Results imply that househoici production and

consumption decisions are not conditioned by the nature of the household mode1 used.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

1.1 Backgnnind and Problem Statemnt

About three quarters of the population of Zimbabwe' is maïniy dependent on agricuiture,

hciuding wage rerrrittances. The sector accounts for over 12% of GDP, about 24% of formai

employment and is the major source of foreign coaency, bringing in about 40% of the total

(Thirtle et al, 1993). The agricultural sector is doalistic, large scde commercialfamiers e W t
dongside nriamioldd semi-subsistence3 fknmrs. Whereas the commercial famis are mainly

located in prime farngng areas, 75% of the sma[lholderf m are concentrated in the low
potential naturd regions4where droughts are m u e n t and severe and nomial raùiEall leveis
are barely adequate for intensive crop production The contribution of peasant farmers to

rnarketed surplus of key grains such as maize has increased considerably since 1980'.

'The total ara of Zimbabwe is 390 757 s q b , the total popdation in 1992 was 10.4 miUim (Ministry of
ïands, Agriçulture and Water Development, 1995).

%e terms semi-subsistence and peasant(s) are used interchangeabty.
'Zimbabwe is divided into five naturai regions (agreeco1ogica.izones) on the bas& of annuai minhii.
vegetahon. edaphic fxtors and other agridninl relateci factors. Naturai region 1 receives the highest
rainfdi whilst nacural region V receives the lowest.
Qirnbabwe attaind independence in April 1980.

EUis (1988: 12) presents the foUowing definition of peasants:

Peusants are fann hoiueholàs with access to their meam of LiveIihood in land,
utifising m i n l y famity labow in fam production. alwys located in a larger
eco~orm~c
system, butjimdmenenty characterised by panial engagement in markets
which tend tufunnion with a high &gree of imp-fectionA key characteristic of households in serni-subsistence a g r i d m e is that they produce food

partly for d e and p d y for own rollsunption. They also purchase some of their inputs (e-g.
fertiliser) and provide some (e-g faniy kbom) f?om their own resources (SLigh et ai, 1986).
The analysis of the rnicroeconomic behaviour of peasant households is best done within the

£iameworkof the agricuiniralhousehold mode1(m.
This fiamework has the capacity to
incorporate both production and consumption aspects. Dependhg on the set of assumptions
concerning production and consumption decisions, market conditions, labour off-fami

opportunities and fiunsr pdisences, separable or nonseparable models can be appiied in the

anaiysis- UtiIity and profit maxilniSation are major objectives of farm households. The
interdependence of utildy and pro& maxirriisation decisions is reduced to the effects of farm

pro& on household incorne (Lopez, 1984)- Objectives of peasant ho useho lds are complex
and vaRed,

These include the achievement of some rrrinimurn standard of material

consumption, the maintenance of valued social relationsbips, and the acquisition of a target

levei of surplus (Lobdeil and Rempel, 1995). Rot3 maximktion has generaüy been regardeci
as a secondary objective of peasant households.

The aim in this paper is to test for sepanbiüty of AHMs and to estimate output supply, supply
response, consumption demand and mketed surplus supply h c t i o n s of maize among

peasant famiers in Zimbabwe. If household production and consumption decisions are
separable, this means that these deci3ion.sare not made joint& An opposite scenario hoids
in the case of nonseparatioa To da^, no SmdieS have explicitly mdeiied the above fiuictions

for Zimbabwe. Since grains are the major source of food and maize is the staple crop. the
study hopes to derive policy miplications of the empirical esrgriates of the above functïons.

SuccesshJ estimation of the proposed A E M s is contingent on having price variation at the

househoki IeveL This snidy uses net plices which show tignificant variation ai the household
level.

Factors possibly accounting for price variation at the household level include

differences in region, transport and marketing costs and access to ciiffaent buyers and seilers.

This study is based on a household survey c a r i d out during the 199 1/92 agicultural seitso n.
Data coElected is for the

L990/91and 1991/92 agiculnital seasons. The fonner was a normai

agricuitttrai season whilst the latter expenenced the worst drought in living memory.

12 Objectives of the Study

The major ob-e

of this study is to test for separahon of AHMs and to estimate

econornetk mdels of Sniamioider a g r i c u h d households in Zimbabwe. Spacific objectives
are:
(a) To test for separation of agricuitural household models in Zimbabwe.
(b) To estimate maize output supply, consumption demand, supply response and marketed

surplus suppfy hinctions for smailholder agridturai households in Zimbabwe.

1.3 Sources of Data

This analysis is baseci on a household smey of 2 L5 peasant famiers drawn fiom aU five
nannal regions of Zimbabwe.

The data d ows for cornparisons across regions. Micro Ievel

data coRected includes household demgraphic ctiaracteristics. assets, production, marketing,
expendîture and prices. The poor season has a better data base compared to the normal one.

1.4 Models to be Estimated

Econornetrk modek of 6output supply, consumption ,supply response and rnarketabIe
surplus win be estjmated. These models win be estimated within the fkamework of separable
or nonseparable modeis depending on the results of the tests for separation. Hypothesis tests

pertaining to smallholder agriculture in Zimbabwe win be carrïed out. Results of these
hypothesis tests wili be used to draw possible policy iniplications.

1.5 Organisation of Thesis

This study is organised as follows. Chapter Two gives a description of the data used.

Chapter Three describes separable and nonseparable AHMs and reviews Iiterature on
separation tests and concludes with a presentation of tests for separation using Ztnbawean

smallholder agriculturai data

Chapter Four presents estimates of maize production,

co~l~umption,
supply response and d e t e d surplas supply fiuictions. A sunnnary and areas

for future research are contained in Chapter Fie.

CHAPTER 2

The Data

2.1 Introduction

Chapter l outfinecl the aim and objectives of this mdy. This chapter describes the data

sources, coverage of the study, the nature of data used in the analysis, data manipulation

procedures and Lady ihitations inherent in this study.

2.2 Data Sources

The study is based on a household-km level data set CO iiected under the joint University of

ZimbabwelOxford University 'Ho usehold Decision Making for Food Security Research
Project'. The data collection phase Iasted nom A p d 1991 to May 1992. The April/May
time is the period when households harvest crops in Zimbabwe. Data coliected therefore
covers one harvest season6. A hill data set exists for the 1991/92 agicultural season7and

partial data is availabe for the l99O/91 agricuitural season Whereas the l9W/9 1 agricultural

season was a normal one, the 199 1/92 agriculturai season experienced a major drought.
Study results have to be interpreted withui the fiamework of the drought.

-

' ~ h eharvest season is describeci as the priod &an one harvest to the next.
7

The Zimbabwean agriculturai season n m fion October/November to A p r W y .

6

2.3 Coverage of the Survey
The survey was carried out in Manicaland Province of Zimbabwe. Manicaland Province has

the unique advantage over other provuices in Zimbabwe in that it is the only province which
has afl nVe na-

regions represented. The project research objective was to sample peasant

households nom each of the five agroecological regions in order to cary out comparisons
withùi and across regions. The origllial sanipie size was 250 households; 50 households king

drawn fiom each of the ale agroecologicai regions. The final sample size used in this study

is 2 15 ho useholds- These households are distributed as foilows: Region 1 (49), Region II
(471, Region III (46).Region N (25)and Region V(48). This study uses a cross-sectional

data set.

2.4 Nature of Data Collected

The household was used as the unit of analysis. The terrn liouseholdrwas defined as 'althe

people who Live together, eating fiom the same kitchen, for more than six months of the year'.

This huictionai dewtion was used to establish the composition of each household. For other
questionnaires, the definition was relaxed in-order to include those ho usehold members who
spent more than six mnths away boom home. Dinerent questio~airemodules were designeci
to capture different data. Data on crop sales and purchases was coiiected on

basis.

a quarterly

Data coOected inchdes information on demographic characteristics, crop production.

sales, purchases, input use, asset mventories and income. R a i n f d data is not eady available

because of the way mteorological stations are distributed in Manicaland Province. Regional
durnmies are used to capture variation in rainfall, soii type, vegetation and therefore

agricultural potentid Data availability and reliability wili detemiine the depth of anaiysis.
2.4.1 Household Demographies

The household is taken as the basic unit of analysis. A distinction is made between resident
and nomesident household mmbers depending on the amount of&

they spent on the fàrm.

Resident household rnembers are those who spent at lem six months on the fannover the

year long s w e y penod. This definition caters for production and consumption aspects of
the household as it allows for coordinated production and consumption decision rriakuig.

Resident household rnembers therefore include permanent workers and relatives staying on
the farm,
2.4.2 Cmp Production, Sakp and Purchases

Maize is Zimbabwe's staple food grain. This study focuses on the maize enterprise. Other

grains are mhunga, rapoko, rice and sorghum Data coilected on m p production includes
information on cultivation costs and labour use. Costs of crop production include draught
animal and labour hire. planting, weeding and harvesting costs. Monnation on labour use

was not collected on a crop by crop basis or by gender. Labour use is dwggregated into the

fotiowing categories: M y , permanent and hireà. Labour use is collected in terms of rnandays. One manday is defineci as eight hours of work.

[nfomtion on grain purchases was coiiected on a quarterly basis. Data coilected includes
the weight of grains sold or purchased, gross value, marketing costs and information on the

type o f buyer or seller. Major grain buyers are other households and the Grain Marketing
Board (GMB). Both cash and in-kind values are captured. Marketing coas relate to

transport and bagging.
2.4.3 Inputs

information on non labour purchased inputs captures quantities and the reiated costs. The
number of hired f m labour mandays and the related hue costs are deriveci fiom crop
production questionnaires. This data was coilected on a quaaerly b i s . Transport costs are
taken Lit0 account in caiculating the total CO*

Chernical*f

These included cash and in-kind payments.

is a mjor input in crop production. A major assumption for the 1991/92

agricuitural season is that ail inputs purchased were used. This is a broad assumption since

househoids usually have sorne carryover inputs that are used in the foilowing year. Data was
not coUected on input use by crop type.

2.4.4 Prices

The study uscs net Fdmtgate pries. Net prices were computed by d ~ d i n gnet values by the
rekted weight. Net prices are computed by taking into account transport and other reiated

transaction costs in both purchase and sale categones. A major problem of using crosssectional price data is that one might not get enough variation across aggregates. However
the availability of different buyers and sellers might add some variation to the net prices.

Foilowing the approach adopted by Benjamin (1W2), households not reporting input use are

imputecf to the geographically nearest price.
2.4.5 Asset Inventoties

idiotmation relating to the vaiue and quantities of assets was coliected. The major focus here
is on fam assets. The value of farrn assets used in this study is baseci on the farmers'

perception of the current value of the asset taking into account the rernaining Life of the item

No depreciation mies are used in determinhg the value of the farm assets.
2.4.6 Income

Off-farrn income was coilected on a quarterly W. uicome data was O btained as the sum
of cash and in-kind payments. Wage rates used in the analysis are derived fiom the division
of total income received and efktive working days. Wage rate categories relate to the

foîiowing employrnent categories: o f f - h

aplantation, consmctioo, govemment, office,

and private Company work Full incorne categories include off-farrn work, crop and livestock

enterprises, self-employment (e-g. crafk making), total stock of household time and Icisure.
Foiiowing Becker (1965), the househoid's 'fidl incorne' comprises net money incorne Born

ail sources, plus the opportunity cost of househokl tLne not spent in the labour market

(Young and Hamdok, 1994). An estimate of fidi household Licorne was derived.
2.4.7 Maize Consumption

Maize coll~wnptionwas derived as a reskluai since consumption data was not recorded. This
was done by computing the Merence between a summation of carry-over stocks,

production, purchases, reinittances recebed, food aid and that of sales, and remittances given
out. This variable is therefore a second best estimate,

2.5 Data Manipulation

This section discusses data manipulation methods used in this study. Approaches had to be
adopted to d

e up for missing data. in the case of crop sales prices, regional averages are

used to replace mssllig cases Le. for those households that did not sell any crops. Regional
price means are appücable to cases where at least some households sold some crops and are

not relevant to cases where al1 households in the region did not seii a particular crop. Thus
fami gate prices are used in the analysis. Foiiowing Benjamin (19921, farmers that do not

report the use of fértilizer are imputeci to the geographicaiïynearest price for the input. The

same approach is adopted for households not hiring labour for use on the firm.

2.6 Limitations of the Study

Part of the data coiiection phase covered a drought and results should be interpreted within
the context of the 1991/92 ctrought and are therefore atypical of a nomial season. The study

would have produced more vahable information had a fidi data set been available for the

normai season. Such a scenario would have aiiowed for cornparisons in household response
to be made across the two contras~gseasons. Rainfd data by region cannot be accurately

determineci because of the rnanner in which meteorological stations are distributed in
Manicaland province. Such data would be easily extracted if rneteoro10@calstations were
weiî posîtioned in each of the five regions. Regional dunariies are therefore used to capture

rainfall variability. The cross sectional nature of the data inaoduces limitations in terms of
price variation. The fact that price data on substitute crops are not available due to limiteci
sales Uiformation means information on possible substitution possibilities is not capnwd in
this study. Despite these limitations. the study gives an insight into rnodelling household
decisions and responses given risky enWonments which characterïse snmllholder agriculture

in developing economies such as Zimbabwe.

CHAPTER 3

Testing for Separation of Agricultural Household Models

3.1 Intioduction
This chapter presents three tests for separation of agricultural households models ( A H M s )

using f m level data coUected in the communal areas of Zimbabwe. The chapter starts by
describing the underlyïng assumptions and implications of separable and no nseparable

models before presenting tests for separation. The aim in this chapter is to evaluate
whether AHMs are separable or nonseparable using Zimbabwean peasant househo ld
data The analysis is carried out within the fkamework of the AKM.

3.2 Separable Modeis
Separability hoids under the foUowing restrictive conditions: complete and competitive
markets, zero transaction and commuting costs, perfect substitutability in production
between fami famiiy and hired labour, perfect substitutability between nowfann and

off-farm employment, independence of farm productivity fÏom fami household
consumption and perfect substitutabüity between conswnption out of home production

and out of market purchases (Strauss; 1984, 1986). CompIete and competitive markets
imply a separation of the consumption (labour supply) and production (labour demand)
decisions of the fami household (Benjamin. 1992). This means that consumers and

producers face the same pnces and that hiring-in and hiring-out wages are similar.
Households are w u m e d to be indifferent between working on theu o w n famis and

off-fan In this case the off-fami wage rate acts as a unique exogenous price of leisure
under the implicit assumption that households do off-km work (Lau et al. 1978). Thus

separable A H M s use one labour function. The most important implication is that when
markets are complete and eEcient, market prices support a separation of household
consumption and production decisions (Benjamin, 1992). if markets for a i l goods and

labour exkt and prices are exogenous to households, then separation holds. Separation
implies recursiveness. The separation or recursive propeny implies that for utüity

..

maxunisation, profits are rnaxunsed independent of the utility function (Benjamin, 1992).
Under sepmation, a household behaves as if it maximizes its profits subject to its
production constraint and then mMmises utüity subject to its fdl incorne and tirne
CO

nstraints (Strauss, 1984). Separation also implies that households are price takers for

di comrnodities and so the amount of a commodity to be produced can be determined
independently of the amount to be consurned since the dinerence can be purchased fiom
the market.

3.3 Nonseparable Models
Whereas separable modeis are theoreticaiiy sound, they do not approximate reality given
the environments in which peasant households operate in. In many developing countries,

peasant households, despite their large numbers, have not formed an important pressure
group in t e m of bargaining for e.g. higher product prices. In Zimbabwe, the Commercial

Famiers Union (CFü) which represents about 4500 large scale commercial famiers has

k e n a strong pressure group compareci to the Zimbabwe Famiers Union (ZnT) which
represents over a million smallhoIder agriculturai households. Ellis (1988) notes that

markets in deveioping economies tend to firnction with a high degree of miperfection. In
this regard, it ù important to mode1 nonseparable household models as weli since they are

more realistic. Key differences between separable and nonseparable models Lei in the
treatment of important variables such as labour. Whereas separable modeis treat own

f m fanaly and hired labour as perfect substitutes, these variables are treated merently in
nonseparable models. Market imperfections leading to hiring-in or off-'-famiemployment
constraints, or dsering efficiencies of farrdy and hired labour are commody suggested as
sources of nonsepamion (Benjamin, 1992). This irnplies that fami labour and hired labour

are no longer perfect substitutes, and f m labour and off-fann family labour are not

perfect substitutes in the utility fwiction (Lopez, 1984, 1986). Thus o n - f m and off-fm
wage rates are dinerent. Nonsepamble models can endogenize aspects of market and

household structure (Coyle, 1994). The fiterature has mainly focussed on nonseparability

arising fkom the labour rriarket (e.g. Lopez, 1984, 1986; Rosenzweig, 1988; Benjamin,
1992: Browning and Meghir, 1991; Coyk, 1994).

Besides the labour market, nonseparability has been attributed to dynamics, financial
constraints in credit markets and risk in production and marketing. Coyle (1994) notes
that credit markets can be inipcrfect in the sense that interest rates on credit may be

endogenous or specific to the borrower, or credit may be rationed to h.
This has leâ

to the inclusion of financial consûaints into AHMs by authors such as Iqbal(1986) and
Fafchamps et al (199 1). The presence of risk impiies that household production decisions

are made without perfect uiformation about hime product prices andor weather
conditions. in a study of Kenyan smaiiholder agricuiture, WoIgLi (1975) arrived at the
foUowing conclusions: ri& plays an important role in farmer decision maklig, farmers are
efficknt in their allocation of resources and lack of mdit availabilÏty is a major bottleneck
in obtainuig increased agriCU1turai productivity. These conclusions appear to support

Shuitz's 'poor but efficient' hypothesis which was kter refiited by Lipton. Assuming

consumption decisions are made after output priccs and weather are O bserved, the
presence of risk entaüs that consumer prices will be a hinction of output realised. This
wodd therefore hnply that production and consumption decisions are no t separable
(Coyie, 1994).

3.4 Tests for Sepaition of Agricultural Household Models

The nuil hypothesis of the tests is that A H M s are separable. Rejection of the nuii
hypothesis Unplies that o n - f m and off-fm wage rates may be modelled separately. By

failing to reject the n d i hypothesis of separation due to labour market conditions, we do
not rule out that nonseparation can result fiom other sources such as dynaniics, hanciai
consuaints and risk. Thus hypothesis tests are carried out withh the ceteris paribus
firmwork. Another implication of faiüng to reject the nuii hypothesis of separation is

that decision making within the AHM may be modeUed as recursive. This -lies

that

household decisions on production and consumption are made independently. The

rationale for separation in decision making Lies in the fact that any shordalls from
production can be made up through purchases. On the other hand repction of the null
hypothesis hpiies that A H M s rnay be modeIied as nonseparable. The implication of
rejecting the nun hypothesis is that decinon m a h g wili be modelled as nonrecrnsive.
This would imply that household decisiow with respect to production and consumption

are made jo intly Another implication of nonseparabüity is that o n - f m and Off-fm wage
rates rnay have to be modelied separately Thus o n - f m and off-f' oppormnities are
different due to diflierences in returns on and off the farm

Lopez (1984) e q l oys non-nested hypothesis techniques to compare separaring and
nonsepara~gmodeis by testing whether uulity and profit maxirrrisaaion decisions are
iikely to be independent Results suggest that utility and profit rnaximking decisions are
not likely to be independent. Benjamin (1992) develops an empiricai mode1 to test

whether household labour demand ( f m employxmnt) is independent of family

composition. Results show no evîdence to rejea the n d i hypothesis that farm labour
allocation decisions are independent of faniily cornposition. The data suggests AHMs are
separable. Other tests for separation of AHMs have k e n done by Browning and Meghir
(1 99 1) and Iacoby (1992). Browning and MeghS (199 1) hvestigate the effects of male

and female labour supply on household demands using UK M

y expenditure data Their

analysis r e m separabihy of d e and femaie labour supply o n commodity demands.
Iacoby (1992) analyses the productivity of men and women and the gender W i o n of

labour in peasant agriculture of the Peruvian Sierra His study reveais that gender division

of labour on the f m inplies that fernale and male labour are no t perfectly substitutable.
This @ces nonseparabiüty in the gender division of labour on the farm Jacoby (1992)

analyses household behavîour in the absence of labour markets. As discussed before,
there are various causes of nonseparabiiity. Benjamin (1992) observes that coqlete and

cornpetitive markets hply a separation of the consumption (labour supply) and
production (iabour demand) decisions of the fmhousehold. Given these perfect market

conditions, market prices cause a separation in the two decisions. Benjamin (1992)
develops a test for separation based on the premise that in the absence of labour markets,
household composition k an important determinant of f5.mlabour use. This midy wiU
pexfom three main tests for separation of A H M s ushg cross-sectional househoId level
data.

The £ria test is for separation of ho usehold maize production and consuniption decisions.

This test makes use of the make output supply and tests for the significance of target
CO nsumption

side variables in uifluencing production decisions. Target consumption side

variables are the numbers of resident adults and chiIdren on one hand and the total nuniber
of consumption addt equivalent units for resident household members (Appendix 1) on
the other. Such an adult equivalent sale is smiply a device for speciSing the needs or

requirements of an individual of a partruhr age and sex as a percentage of a standard or
base individual (Buse and Salathe, 1978). The base is generaily taken to be an adult male-

This masure can be used to compare household food consumption requiremnts. These
exogenous variables infiuence household conswnption decisions. Under assumptions of

separability, ho useho Id consumption decisions c m be rnodeiied independently of

production decisions A test of the nuii hypothesis that utility and profit maximisin$
decisions are independent boils d o m to testing the hypothesis of independence between
consumption and production decisions. Before carrying out the tests for sepamion, it is
Unportant to test whether the target exogenous variables h m the consumption side reaiiy
expiain consumption. These tests are carried by estimating a maize consumption function

and then testhg for the significance of the coetocients for the target consuxnption side

variables. A joint test is donc for signincance of demographic variables using Chi-square
tests. These demographic variables are posnikted to capture taste and socio-economic

factors Uifluencing maize consumption.

The second test for separation uses non-nested hypothesis tests based on the J-test
(Davidson and MacKuuion, 1993; White, 1993 ). The rationale for this test is that under

separability between consumption and production, the on-fami and off-farm M

y labour

variables in the output supply equation can be replaced suriply by the off-fm wage rate.

The off-tànn wage rate is a measure of the opportunity c o s of family labour under
separation. This provides the basis for a relatively simple non-nested test for separation.

The third and h a 1test is for separation of household farm labour demand decisions &om
household demgraphic characteristics. Under scparab'ity, fam labour demand decisions

are not a function of household demographics. A joint test for the significance of

household dernographic variables in the famr labour demand mode1 is done to ïmplernent
thh test-

Standard diagnostic tests for multrohearity and heteroscedasticity are done for each of
the models d e s ç n i below. The modeis estimateci in this study incorporate the numeraire
price. This approach has the has the advantage of taking care of two possible scenarios
where only relative prices matter and the other case where they do not matter. If oniy

relative prices matter, then the coefficient of the nnmraire price shouid not be staristicaily
signincant. Signincance of the coefficient of the numeraire price inplies that the
dependent variable uicreases i€ ail prices are increased by an equipropoaional amount.
Tests of signiticance wiU be evaluated at the 0.01,0.05 and 0.1 levels.
3.4.1 Testing for Relevanee of Seleded Consumption Side Variables

This section estimates a maize consutnption function and tests for the relevance of desired

consurnption variables. Target consumption variables are the total number of aduit
equivalent units of resident household members on one hand and the numbers of resident
males, fendes and chïicken on the other. hthe latter case, a joint test for the signifïcance
of household dernographic variables will be done. The test is shed at connmiing whether
these variables explain maize consumption. The three variables describing the
composition of resident househoid rnembers act as explifit demand shifters. Signincance
of these consumption variables implies that they can be incorporated in the maize output

supply function as exogenous variables affecthg conswnption before Liiplernen~ga test
of separation between production and consumption decisions. in this study, rraize

consumption is derived as a residuai since direct consumption was not measured. This

variable therefore incorporates additive errors fÏom estimates of production, sales,
purchases, remittances received and given out and carry-over stocks f3om the previous
season. Another minor weakness in the estimate of maize consumption is that crop losses
during storage are not accounted for. Strauss (1984) derRred quantities of foods

consumed from quantïties purchased and quantities consumed nom home production with
the latter being deriveci as a residuaL PreLiminary tests were done to identay the ideai

ievei of aggregation for household demographic variables. Results suggest that
disaggregation into the numbers of resident maies, resident fernales and resident chüdren is
ideal compareci to using a highly aggregated variable such as the total number of resident
aduits.

Tradllional consumer theory assumes that consumption units (households) attempt to
maximise utility tkom the seMces of goods purchased in the market place subject to a

money incorne constraint (Cox et al. 1984). This implies that prices and incorne are
incorporated as key explanatory variables of the COwumption function. In estimahg
consumption in the case of househoids which produce and consume part of the produce, it

is necessary to incorporate non-market socio-economic faaors.

Foiiowing Strauss (1982, 1984), a consumption function for maize c m be defined as:

where p is an N+ 1 vector of grain sales pnces, p, is price of labour, q is househoid
characteristics flecting taste, T is time available to the household for work and leisure, rn
is household characteristics determining T,z is a vector of fami characteristics including

k e d inputs, k is a vector of production technology parameters, A k exogenous income.
and n is profits.

This section describes the derivation of some detenninants of the make consumpàon
function. Exogenous income is derived from a summation of net off-farm income and
rernittances received. Cash and in-kind income components are used in computing
incornes. The value of total family time can be modeUed as:

where pNI is price of hired farrn labour, p, is a vector of off-fami wage rates, where X' is

family labour hours devoted to on-fami work, X%qxesents Fdrmy labour hours devoted
to o f f - f m work, X~ Ïs leisure hours of aduit household members and T is the total stock
of M

y time in hours. Labour hours are mcasured in mandays. The standard working

day in Zimbabwe is eight hours. Total labour hours used on the farm and off-fm are
found by multiplying the respective mandays by eight. Strauss (1984) deriveci household

labour Born d f m and non f'ann production and marketing activities and labour sold and

excluded household activities such as food preparation, child care and cerernonies. This

approach is the sarne as the one adopted in this study except ihat labour on marketing
activities was not captureci.

The iiterature on AHMs presents two major approaches to modehg leisure in the utility
hinction of households. One school of thought suggests that teisure should not be
incorporated into the utility function of peasant households LobdeIl and RernpeI(1995)

argue that leisure can be excluded in the Obpctives of peasant households. The authors
provide two reasons explainhg the rationale for dropping leisure fÎom the utility hinction.

Fust, it is argued that in peasant households the typical trade-off is between types of work,

or between more or less work effort, rather than between work and leisure pet- se. The
other reason is that in a society where signifcant amounts of t h e and effort are invested
in the maintenance of social reiationships, the distinction between work and leisure
becomes probletnatic. Assuming leisure c m be excluded fiom the utiky function, the

amount of f d y labour devoted to farm work can be taken as a close proxy to the totd
stock of tirne avaiiable to the household. in cases where a leisure component is excluded,

home activities Le. the production of Zqgoods8cm be counted as work. A sirriilar
approach is to model leisure as being weakly separable fiom the other arguments of the

uriiity function (Renkow, 1990). The second set of AHM studies explicitly model leisure

%oods and services produced within the household fm use rather than for market exchange are refened co
in the neoclassicai titerature as 2-goods (Ellis. 1988). These include activities such as chiidare, food
prepamtion and processing e.t.c.

in the utility hinction. Such studies include Strauss (1982, 1984), Lau et al (1978), Coyle
(1994) and Young and Harndok (1994). This study adopts the latter approach and
estimates a value of household leisure for use in cornputhg full incorne.

Leisure can be derived as a residual Leisure tirne was dehed as the ciifference between
total tKne avaihble and number of working hourdday in paid or on-fium employrnent

(Young and Hamdok, 1994). The Young and Hamdok study uses data for rural areas of
Matabeleland South (Zimbabwe). The assumption in calcuiating the opportunity cost of

labour in the Matabeleland study was that the total tirne available for each (adult)
household member was 12 hours/daf. The same assumption is adopted in this study.
Lau et al, ( 1978), in calculating the value of leisure, assumed the leisure time of
dependents has zero value. All labour input on the f m is valued since labour data was
collected as an aggregate variable. Whereas Young and Hamdok (1994) classify adults as
those 18 years and over, this study uses a lower f i t of 16 years. Following Lau et al
( 1978) and Young and Hamdok ( 1994), the maximum feasible leisure per

worker (adults

here), is denned as 365 labour days per year. The total stock of Ume in hours availabie to
the f a d y (resident and nomesident household mernbers) is obtained by the product of

f a d y size, 365 and 12. ui the Matabeleland study, leisure was v d w d at the prevaiüng
market wage rate for agricultural hbour in the district (50 cents/hour) reflecting the fact

The 12 hours/day hypothesis was based on the a d a b l e time in rurai Afnca. roughly the time h m
swinse to sunset. Although children are observed COparticipate at times (e-g. during harvesting) in m a l
work. it is tisswned hem that the oppotninitycost of their time is negiigible. (Young and &und&. 1994)-

that the rural labour market is dominated by casuai labour and piecework. and the
prospects for formal sector employment are poor (Cousins et al., 1992, quoted in Young
and Hamdok, 1994). In this study, the nomiaüsed wage rate of casual labour is used to
value leisure and the opportunity cost of household tune spmt on the faoh The basic

assumption in using a single labour price here is that of separation Le. f d y labour and
hired labour cm be regarded as substitutes. Weaknesses arising fkom adopiing such a

framework have been highlighted by Young and Hamdok (1994). These include the

assumption that all adults have the sarne totai time available and the same oppomuiity
cost of that time.

Total leisure hours consurned by the famiîy can be modelied as:

where variables are dehed as in equation 3.2. Leisure is thus derived as a residual of
other time components. Lau et al (1978) Unputeci a value of leisure using Taiwanese data.
Leisure was deiined as:

where Z is leisure, a, is the number of workers, Z is the maximum feasible leisure per
worker and is defineci as 365 labour days per year and L is family labour in man-equivalent
days (1 labour day = 10 labour hours). The leisure value of dependents was taken as zero.

Lau et al (1978) use the rnoney wage per day nomialised by the price of output to value
leisure.

Profit is hereby denved as:

where piis price of good i, Qi is production of good i and p, is a vector of input prices.

Foilowing Strauss (1984), profits derived here relate to cropping enterprises ody. Having

defined key determinants of consuniption, rnaize consumption is modeUed as a function of
prices, household characteristics which S i t tastes, and full incorne, A + pNT+x.

The profit hinction is modeilcd as:

where

is quantity of rnaize consumed in kilograns, Finc is full household incom in

Z$. PH is price of maize and hidesignates consumption related variables i.e. total adult

equivdent units or household dernographic categories. The three household
demographics used are numbers of resident adult males f e d e s and children. T h e s
household characteristics affect taste and tirne available to the household. Lastiy, Ri

represents d u m y variables for region. Dumrny variabies for region are assumed to

capture partial effects of iikely merences in tastes plus aiI excluded exogenous riraize
consumption variables attriiuted to regional variations. Nomialising by one of the
product prices (here hillhousehold incom) ensures that zero homogeneity conditions are
maintauied and no restrictions are piaced on the consumer function (Coyle, 1989).
Household full income, is in t u . a fiinction of prîces, nxed inputs, production technology,

and househoId characteristics a f f é c ~ gtota1 time availabIe (Strauss, 1984). In anaiysing

AHMs, W1 incorne is a more important concept compareci to cash incorne as the former is
more comprehensive and has far reaching effects on the socio-economic status of the
ho usehold. Full income thus measures the household's maximum purchashg power or
standard of living. Becker (1965) defined 'fidl income as the maximum money income

achievable by devoting all the time and other reso urces of the househoid to eaming
income, with no regard for consumption'. It thus sets the constraint on expenditure on
market goods and the implicit outiay on home production activities, here siiriply termed
'leisure'

(Young and Harndok, 1994). The two price vectors in the maize consumption

function are the pnce of maize and the Other is composed of wage rates for the five wage
categories used in the andysis. Net output prices for substitute grains are not avaikble

since very few households sold these crops.

Assuming separation, famüy labour and hired labour can be regarded as substitutes, thus
the hired labour wage rate can be used to value the stock of household time. Cash and in-

kind incorne components are used in cornputing incornes. This analysis uses net crop sales

pnces. Strauss (1984) uses arithrnetically weighted regional averages of farm gate sales

and market purchase prices as consumption prices whüst ushg the proportion of the value
of regionai consumption coming fiom home production and fiom market purchases as

weights. E s h a t e s of two versions of the nomialised hear maize consumption hinction

are presented below (Table 3.1). The first model incorporates the duit quivalent units
measure whilst the second one has househokt demographic variables as explanatory
variables.

Maize Consumption Fundion Incorpomting AE Units.
Table 3.1.
Dependent Variable: Weight of Maize Consumeâ in Kilogram.
CEP-

t-ratio

lntercept

99 1.

5.8 17

Maize Price'

1028200.0**6

-2589

Full Hwsehold lncome

0.012783***

4.074

Nurnber of Resident AduIt Equivdents

42.053

0 3 3 16

Dummy V i a b l e for Region U

-389.78* *

-2.1 19

Dumrny Variable for Region üï

377,94**

2,178

Dummy V i a b l e for Region IV

-25753

-1.217

hrmmy Wable for Region V

-49952***

-2.836

R-Squared

03456

Sample Size

2 15

'Coetücients.
Level of signincance: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 levei.
Wces are normdised by firll household income.
The size of coefncient obmhed could be attributad to the type ofnortnaiisation used. Lack of price data
on substitute grains restncts the choice of the numemire price.

Results of the model incorporating the total number of resident adult equivalent units
shows that this consumption variable is not statistically signincant.

This variable does not

appear to explain maize consumpaon. A priori reasoning would suggest a positive
relationship between the number of household consumption u ~ t and
s consuxnption of a

key staple n o p such as maize. A possible but minor reason for the insignificance of the
resident adult equivaient variable codd be that it does not capture the component of
consumption atiributed to those household members who did not spend at least six months
on the f m It is common practise for household mmbers working off-hm to draw
some of their consumption needs fkom the fantily's harvest. However, the total number of
resident adult quivalent units shouid be a good determinant of household maize
consumption since it focuses on resident household members who are the main consumers
of grain on the farm. Househoid full income is highly signincant and has a positive impact
on niaize consumption.

The second niaLe consumption hinction estimated incorporates the three demographic
variables. Wage rates are a determinant of the household's off-fm income earning

po tentiaL Off-fann income ui the form of remittances provides an important source of
incorne for purchashg and processing food as weii buying f m inputs. Regression results
for this mode1 are presented beiow (Table 3.2).

Table 3.2.
Maize Consumption Function Inmrprating Demognphic Variables.
Dependent Variabk: Weigbt of Maize Consumed in Kilogram.

Maize EVïcet
Full Household ïncome

Nurnber of Resident Adult Males

-77.0 13

-1.606

Nurnber ofResident Aduit fernales

11836*

2 3 13

Number of Resident Chiidren

28.748

1.062

Dwnmy V i b I e fm Region ï I

-S51,@

-1346

Dummy Variable for Regim DI

492.44***

2.837

Dummy Variable for Region IV

-24 1-7 I

-1208

Dwnmy V i l e for Region V

-48278** *

-2-99

R-Squared

03797

'Coefficients,

Lewl of significance: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 level.
Prim are n&sed
by hlihousehold i n m e .
* The size of coefficient obtained wuid be atmbuted to the type o f n o r m M m u d - Lack of price data
on substitute grains restn*ctsthe choice of the numerah price.
' T a for joint si@cance of demognphic variables.

Results suggea that among the demographic variables modeUed in the consumption
function, the numbers of resident adult temales is statistically significant at the 0.05 1eveL
The number of resident rdes has a somewhat high t-ratio which is almost signincant at
the 0.1 ievel (p-value of O. 1 10). A joint test for the significance of the three demographic

variables using the Chi-square test statisac shows that these variables are highly significant
(0.01 level). Other signüicant variables are maize price, fidl household incorne and
dummy variables for Regions iII and V. The fdl household income variable has a positive

sign indicating that a unit increase in incorne Ieads to a marginal increase in make

consumption. Resuits drawn from these two mdels of the maize consumption h c t i o n
suggest that the number of redent males. females and children are relevant expianatory

variables ïduencing ma& consumption These three exogenous variables nom the
consumption side may therefore be incorporated into the maize output supply firnction in
order to test for separation of household rnaïze production and consumption decisions.
No further tests are done using the total number of adult equivaient urüts since this
variable does not explain maize consumption.
3.4.2

Tgting for Separation of Household Maize Production and Consumption

Decisions

This section presents the &st test for separation between household maize production and
consumption decisions. A nonnalised mize outpat supply hinction is estimateci and used
to Unplement this test Maize output supply is modeiled as a fùnction of production

inputs such as totai area cropped, value of farm assets, maize price. o f f - f m wage rates,
exogenous household demographic variables Uitluencing consumption and region. The

aim is to test for the significance of exogenous variables h'om the consumption side in the
maize output supply function. Target consumption side variables are the numbers of
resident males, femdes and children. A joint test of signifîcance of the demographic

variables is performed. Joint signincance of these consumption side variables inrpües that
maize consumption and production decisions are d e jointly. This would imply
nonseparability. Price variables are nomialised by the off-farm tarm wage rate.

The maise output supply function is modeiled as:

(3.1) y o S = a,,+ a,Area92

+

tyîsset + %wF' + a4w1' +

usDr@

where Area is total area cropped during the 1991/92 agricuiturai season. Asset is the value

of farm assets whüe fi,fl and woP are normalised prices of f e r , hired casuai fàrm
hbour and off-fàrmwage rates respectively Rices are nomialised by the off-fann f m

wage rate. w'"'. Dr@ k a dumny variable for draught animai Ownership. Studies carrïed
out in Zimbabwe have shown that househoMs owning draught animals tend to produce
more d

e cornpared to non owners.

This inaease in production due to draught animal

ownership has partly been attnbuted to timeliness in pianting and better land preparation.
Lastly h and R are vectors for househoid dernographics and d m y variables for region

respectively Maize output suppIy is modeiIed as a function of ail exogenous variables
affeçting production and consurnption. The dependent variable used in the regression

analysis is the weight of rriaize harvested during the drought year. This anaiysis is

restricted to Regions LUI since households in the other two regions experienced poor
harvests during the drought yeac T w o versions of the maize output supply are estimated

using Tobit regression analysis for ail households and OLS regression analysis for the
subset of households harvesting maize during the drought year.

3.4.2.1 Tobit Regmion Model

A iimited dependent variable regression technique is used since about 50% of the

households did not harvest maize during the drought year- Thus a iimited dependent
variable problem exins (Tobin) suice the dependent variable is M e d to non-negative
observations for whicb a Tobit approach is used (Strauss, 1984: Adesina and Zinnah,

1993). The Tobit mode1is presented in the f o m

where y=' is a latent variable that is observed ody when it is positive @avidson and

Mackinnon. 1993). The dependent variable y,' is the probability of harvesting maize in the
drought year. Assumptions of adopting the Tobit mode1 are that the error tenn is

independentiy and n o d y disaibuted with zero rnean and constant variance. in this
study the Tobit model measures the probabüity that a household wül harvest maize.

Rather than using a one-zero dependent variable, the actual weight of maize hamesteci is
used. This ensures that variability within the data set is maintaineci. Regression results of
the normaiïsed k t e d dependent variable regression model are presented below

(Table 3-3).

Table 3.3.
Maize Output Supply Funetion, Tobit Regmion.
Dependent Variable: Weight of Mai= Harvested in 1992 in Kilogram.

intercept
Total Area Cropped

Value of F m Assets
W

e Rice'

Feftiliser Rice

Casual Labour C d d a y
Dummy for Draught Animal Ownership

035249

1,4037

Off-fann F m Wage Rate

0.054937

1596 1

ConstructionWage Rate

O, 1 1062

133%

Govenunent Work Wage Rate

-0.16047*

-1,7506

Private Company Wage Rate

0.038378

030948

Other Wosk Wage Rate

-0.000653

-0,0050364

Nwnber of Resident Addt Males

-0,15378*

- 1.7566

Nwnber of Resident Aduit Females

-0.0385 14

-0.43744

Nwnber of Resident Chilken

0.037567

0.076949

Dummy for Region ïJI

- 1.4732***
-1.0224***

Wald Chi-square p-valued

0303 1

Sample Size

142

Dumrny for Region ii

'Coefficients,

~ e v eof
l signit?cance: * = 0.1. ** = 0-05 and *** = 0.0 1 level.
" %ces are n m m a k d by the off-km fàrm wage rate.
Test for joint significanceof demographic variables.

-3.0856

-3 .a76

Tobit regression results suggest that the hypothesis of separahon is supponed since
exogenous demographic variables from the consumption hnction Le. the numben of
resident males. fernales and chlldren, are not jointiy sigdïcant in the maize output supply
hinction. This miplies that determinants of maize consumption in the form of

demographic variables modelled here do not explain production. It may be inferreci that
household decision making with respect to maize production is not hfîuenced by maize
consumption decisions. The number of resident adult males variable is signincant at the
10% IeveL Results suggest that A H M s are separable.

3.4.22 Linear Maize Output Suppîy Regression Model
A similar test for separation between household production and consumption decisiow is

carrïed out using ody households which harvested maize during the drought year in

Regions 1-m. This test uses the maize output supply hinction. As in the Tobit regression
model, the a h is to test whether exogenous variables fkom the consumption side auence

production decisions. A jouit test for the signincance of household demographic variables
innuencing consuqtion is not signifrcant as weii (Table 3.4). Tests for significance of

these variables individually are insignincant too. These results support the previous
finding w hich suggests that household maize production and consumption decisions are

separable. Results also show that the draught animal ownership dummy variable has a
significant negative Lnpact on maïze output supply. This unexpected result could partiy be
attributed to effects of the drought on output, Le. both draught animai owners and
nonowners obtained low outputs.

Table 3.4.
Maize Output Supply Function, Linear Function.
Dependent Variabk: Weight of M a i n Harvested in 1992 in Kilograms.

[ntercept

Total Area Cropped
Value of F m Assets

0.094472

0573

Dummy for Draught Animai Ownership

- 167.82**

-2.472

Off-hF m Wage Rate

10.7 15

1,188

Construction Wage Rate

52-975

2.43 1

Govenunent Work Wage Rate

49.7 Id*

-1.913

Rivate Company Wage Rate

11.741

02%5

Other Wotk Wage Rate

39-47

0,985 1

Number of Resident Adult Maies

28.488

1.025

Nurnber of Resident Adult Femaies

1.4 173

0,06258

Nurnber of Rm-dent Children

-2.4206

-0.1755

Dummy for Region II

-37531***

-3353

ûummy fof Region iII

-41.532

-0.4 137

Chi-square test p-dued

0.76453

Maize Rice'

Fertiliser Pricc
C;isual Labourcost/day

Sample Size

' Coefficients.

106

Level of signinmce: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 level.
Prices are nonnalised by the off-fm fann wage me.
Te~ffor joint signïûcance ofdemographic miables.

3.4.3 Non-nested Hypotbesis Tests for Separation
The second test &es

use of the maize output supply function to test for separation using

substitution possib'i1ities between famïiy labour variables and off-farm wage rates. The
ration*

for this test is that under separation between consumption and production

decisions, fiimily kmand off-ami labour mandays in the maùe output supply fwicaon
cm simply be replaceci by the off-fm wage rate. This substitution is just5ed since under
separation the opportunity cost of working on your own f m or off-famiare the same.

The off-farm wage rate is taken as the exogenous price of labour since it gives a measure
of the opportunity cost of household time devoted to fam and off-fm work and is thus
usai to substitute for the physical production side M

y labour variables under a

separable structure.

The n d hypothesis is that of separation. The nonseparable and separable maize output
supply models have a corinion set of variables but M e r in additional variables such as

famiiy on-farm and off-fam labour mandays in the fornier mode1and Off-fm wage rates
in the latter modeL Formuiating the mdels in this way satimes the requirement for Linear

regression models that each of the two regression fùnctions contain at teast one regressor
that is not in the other (Davidson and MacKinnon, 1993). The dependent variable for the
separable and nonseparable models is the weight of maUe harvested during the drought
year. The price of fertiliser is the numeraire. This analysis uses a sub sample of 106
households that harvested maize during the drought year in Regions 1-III.

The nonseparable maize output supply is formulated as:

where FamIab and m u & are f M y labour mandays devoted to on and o f f - f m work.

The separable maize output supply function is depicted as:

where variables are as defineci before. The e s t step involves running linear regressions
and s a d g predicted values of the dependent variables for the separable and nonseparable

rnaize output supply fûnctions. These predicted values are coded Y&' and Y/ for the
nonseparable and separable maize output supply models respectively. The second step
involves adding the predkted values of the dependent variables as explanatory in the
alternative functions and running OLS regession. The second set of regressions is set up
as:

L

J

C aiwi

O?=

+

+

C np, + e,u,,P

+

II

The J-test for carrying out non-nested hypothesis tests is ïmplemented by testing for the
significance of 0, and O,. if 8, is sigscant and 8, is not, this impiies that the separable

model is superior to the nonseparable mode1 and vice versa in this case a clear resuit is
obtained and we are able to identify the prefemd modeL However results will be
ambiguous if 0 , and 0, are both sigscant or insignificant. Given this scenario, it is
impossible to choose between the two mode1 structures. Parameter estimates for
regression models incorporating predicted vaiues of the nonseparable and separable maize

output supply variables are presented below (Table 3.5 and 3.6). The overall result for the
J-test is that the separable model is superior to the nonseparable model This result holds
at the 0-I leveL

Nonseparable Maize Output Supply Funetion, J-test Regression.
Table 3.5.
Dependent Variable: Weight of Maize Harvested in Kilograns.

Tord Area Cropped
Value of Fann Assets
Maize Priceb

Casud Labour CosVdiiy

0.7036 1

O. 1186

Dwnmy fm Draught Animal Ownership

33378

O 3 175

Famiiy F m Labour Mmdays

4 5 2 8 18

-0.4422

Dwnmy fot Region II

-49.4 10

-0.2702

Dwnmy for Region iïI

30,302

02746

Y,P

0.88634*'

1.973

R-Squared

03270

'Coefficients.
Prices are normalised by that of fertiliser.
'k v e l of significance: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 level.

Table 3.6.
Separable Maize Output Supply Fundion, J-test Regression.
Dependent Variable: Weight of Mai- Harvested in 1!B2 in Kilogram

htercept
Maize mkeb

Totd Area Cropped
Value of Farm Assets
Fermiser Price
Casuai Labour Cost/day
Dwnmy foc Draught Animai Ownership

Off-tànn F m Wage Rate
Constniction Wage Rate

Govenunent Work Wage &te
Private Company Wage Rate

Other Wofk Wage Rate
Dwnmy for Region II

D m y for Region Di

Sample Sue

'Coefficients,
Prices are nonnaiïsed by that of fertiliser.

106

3.4.4 Test for Separation Between Househdd Fann Labour Demand and Household

Dernographies

The third major test for separation considered here is based on Benjamin (1992).
Benjamin uses log-kar models in perfomüng a test for separation between farm labour
dernand (production) and demographic variables (CO
wumption) using a household-fann
data set îrom m a l Java indonesia. Benjamin's test of separation seeks to find evidence

of nonmarket allocations of labour. The nuii hypothesis is that farm employment is

detennined according to the neoclassical labour demand rnodeL Thus household
composition should have no effect on the mix of labour ( f a d y plus hlred) ustd on the
fartn A correlation between household dcmography and the actual f a m employment
would be attributed to nonseparation. Under separation, the household faces a single
labour function thereby implyhg that hired labour wage rates and off-fm wage rates may
be modeiled as one.

This study uses five off-fann wage rates in addition to the on-farm

hired labour wage rate. A household labour demand (L~)
function cm be spec5ed as:

where pM is price of maize. d is wage rate for casual fann labour, dflrepresents off-farm
wage rates (construction, goverment, private Company and other work wage rates), wf is

money pnce of femlizers in Z$ per kg, A is total area cropped (fked in short run) and D is
a dummy variable for draught animai ownership. K is the value of fann assets and h

represents household characteristics Le. number of resident males, femdes and children,

prime male fraction, prime fernale fiaction, £?action of elderly males and fernales, age and

square of age of household head and a dummy for the education level of the household
head. The fraction of the nurnber of resident chilâren is excluded in order to avoid having

perfect muIticoOinearity. HousehoId demographics are treated as exogenous variables.
These demographic variables detmnine labour demand as they are an indicator of the
household human resource base. Since the focus is on farm labour demand, dernographic
variables used relate to resident household mrmbers. Lastly R represents dummy variables
for region. The approach adopted in this study is to estimate linear and log-linear f m

labour d e m d models based on two versions of the h m labour demand modeL The 6rst

(or resticted) version of the f m labour derriand mode1 does not incorporate fkactional
demographic variables, a dummy for the education level of the household head and

variables reprcsenting the age and square of the age of the household head.

The second (unrestricted) version of the farm labour demand model foUows the structure

adopted by Benjamin (1992) Le. incorporating fkactional demographics. age and square of
the age of the household head and a dumrny for the education levei of the household head.

These two model versions are used to inpiement a test for separation between f m labour
demand and household dernographics. Price variables in these two f o m of farm labour
demand are normalised by the off-farm fami wage rate. AU households are used in this

analpis.

A hear version of the full farm labour demand mode1 c m be formulated as:

where variables are described as in 3. L 3. By imposing zero restrictions on fiactional
demographics, age variables and the dummy variable for education, we are able to derive
the iinear and log-linear restricted fami labour d e m d mdels. The full log-hea. version
of the fam labour demand fiinction is modelled as:

w here variables are dehed as in 3.1 3. Foilowing Benjamin (1 992), arnong the

demographic variables, oniy logarithms of the nurnbers of resident &S.

females and

children are taken. The test for separation boils down to testing whether ii= O Le. the
ndi hypothesis for separation. The test is carrieci out ushg a joint test for signincance of

demographr variables. Benjamin (1 992) implements the joint test for significance of

demographic variables by excluding age and education variables. The same approach is
adopted in this study. if the n d hypothesis is not rejected, then we may conclude that

AHMs are separable. This would suggest that household demographic variables have no
effect on fann labour demand decisiow. This irnpües that consumption and production

deçisions of the ho usehold are independent. Faüure to rejen the nuli hypothesis ùnplies
that demograpaphic variables influence Eum labour deinand. This implies that AHMs are
nonseparable, thus consumption (demogaphic variables) and production decisions (labour

demand variables) are dependent and therefore decisions are made jointly. Whereas the
hear regression is easy to run, the log-linear version requires some data manipukitions to
be undertaken beforehand. The problem with the log-linear version of the mode1 is that

logarithms can oniy be taken for positive values. in order to solve this pro blem the
approach adopted by Jacoby (1992) and MaCurdy and PencaveL(1986) is applied here.
This approach essentMy ent& accommdating cases with zzero input use by adding a

constant of one to variables with som zero observations. The choice of the additive
constant is arbitrary, except for the presumption that it be 'near' zero. or at ieast srnall
relative to the average input value (Jacoby. 1992). On taking logarithtns, we still p
t zero
effects for cases with ones added. The ongui of the labour demand funfaon is

uansformed by adding a constant to the variables with zero observations. Two linear
regression models and their log-hear versions are developed to test the hypothesis that
demographic variables have no influence on household labour demand. Parameter
estimates for the restriaed linear mode1 are presented below (Table 3.7).

Table 3.7.
Demand for Farm Labouc Restricted Linear Model.
Dependent Variable: Tdal Number of Man-days Employed on
On-farm Work.
cœfP.

t-ratio

3 1569-

2397

htercept
'Cotai Area Cropped

VaIue o f Farm Assets
Maue Rice'
F&ser

Price

Casud LaI;ibourcost/day
Dwnmy for Draught Animai Ownership

Off-farm Farm Wage Rate
Construction Wage Rate

Governrnent Work Wage Ebte

Rivate Company Wage Rate
0 t h Wmk Wage Rate

Number of Resident A d t Maies
Number of Resident Aduit Fernales
Number of Resident Children

Dumrny for Region il
Dummy for Region
ûummy for Regicm IV
Dummy for Re*

V

R-S~WU~~

O563 1

Chi-square pvalued

033771

Sample Size

215

Coefficients.
Level of signifsmce: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and *** = OO
. L level,
M c e s are normalised by the off-6rm wage rate.
* Test fm joint significance of demographic

a

Results suggest that among the househoiâ demographic variables. the nurnber of resident
children is the oniy variable which is signincant at the 0.1 level (Table 3.7). A joint t e s

for the sigdïcance of demographic variables is not signincant Results suggest that

household demographïcs do not influence fimn labour demand decisions. This result
supports separauon between househoId production and consumption decisions.

Regression resuits for the resaicted log-linear model are presented below (Table 3.8).

Results of the restricted log-linear mode1 suggest that none of the dernographic variables
are signiscant individuaily as weiï as jointly (Table 3.8). As in the linear version above,
results suggest that f m labour (production) decisions are independent fkom household

dernographics (consumption). This test supports separation. Parameter estunates for the
unrestricted hear farm labour demand model are presented nem (Table 3.9).

Table 3.8.
Demand for Farm Labour: Restricted Log-iinear Model.
Dependent Variable: Log of Total Number of Man-days Employed
on On-fam Work.

Intercep
Log Tocal Area Cropped
Log Wue of F

m Assets

Log Maize Ricec
Log FertiIiser Rice
Log CasuaI Lribourcost/day

Dumrny fm Dnught Animal Ownership
Log Off-fàrm F m Wage Rate
Log Construction Wage i?ate

Log Govenunent Wak Wage &te
Log Private Company Wage Rate

Log Other Work Wage Rate
Log Number of Resident Aduit Males
Log Number ofResident Adult Femdes
Log Number of Resident Children
ûummy for Region LI

Dwnmy for Region iü
Dwnmy for Region IV

Dwruny for Region V

-0.0049742

R-Squd

0,7055

Chi-square p d u e d

0,84659

S m p l e Size

215

'Coefficients.
b
k v e l of significance: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and -* = 0.01 level,
Prices are namaked by the off-tàrm wage rate.
TGS~
fm joint significanceofdernopphic variables.

-0.0259

Table 39.
Demand for Farm Labour, Unrestricted Lineat Model.
Dependent Variable: Total Number of Man-days Employed on On-farm Work.

h t e w

Tord Ana C

e

wue of EannAucrs

Priac
Fertiliser Prie

C

d LabourC d d a y

hmmiy for h g h t Animai Owatntiip

Off-fm Fann Wage Ratt
consunaion w
ige Ratc
Govemmcot Worir Wage Rue

P t i w Company Wqc Rate
Otber WorL Wage Rare
*mïzEPria2

N&r

of Residcnt Acfutt IWa

Number of Rcsidcat A W t lünaics
Number of Rrsiâent Childm

Fraction of Pnmc' Maies
Fnaion of PrMe Faaala
Fractim of Efderfy Males O v a 55 Ycan

Fncrion of Elderly Fatdes Over Over 55 Ycan
Agc of H d o l d Head

Sqnart of Age of Hooschold H u d

Dummy for b e l of Education of Household Heaâ
DunayforRtgioaiI
Dnmmy for Rcgioa iII

Dummy for

N

Dunwy for R e m V

39-181-

Wald Chi-square pvaiue"

03566 1

'Coefficients.
'Lcvel ofsignin~acc:*=0.1.-=o.os and -=0.01 lml.
Rica mnonailisai by the off-fm fami ange rare.
'F'rimc den m the age group 16-55 y a n
Tat forjouit a g n i h of~demogr;iphic
~~~
variables.

2954

Joint test results for demographic variables incorporated in the unrestrïcted Linear labour
demand mode1are not significant This result suggests separation of household farm

labour demaiad fkom household demographics. The d u m y variable for the level of
education of the household head is not signincant- The two age variables are each
signiticant at the 0.05 IeveL Lastly, cegression results for the umestcicted logünear rnodel

are presented below (Table 3.10).

Regession results for the unresaicted log-linear mode1 incorporating hctional
demographics indicate that a joint test for househoid demographics is not significant
(Table 3.10). This suggests separation of f m labour dernand (production) fiom
household demographics (consumption). This result supports Benjamin's finding of
separation between househoid demographics and fami labour demand. The two age
variables are higNy significant and the dummy for the education level of the household is
not sign%cant The next section summdcises the three tests which have k e n used in this

study-

Demand for Fann Labour: Unrostricted Log-linear Model.
Dependent Variable: Log of Total Number of Man-days Employed on
On-farm Work.

Table 3.10.

bkw
Log T

d ARa CrqJpCd

LogCalutdFinn~

Log Maae R i a c
Log FmilÏscr Prie
Log C'ad LabourC d d a y
Durnmy for Dnoght Animal Owoenhip

Log Off-fam Fum Wage Rate
Log Constniuion Wage Rate
Log Governmeot Work Wae Rate
Log Rivatecompaay wqe Ratt
Log Ochcr Wo* Wage Race
Log Number of RtJidsic Adult L

W

a

Log Numbcr of Rcsidnir Adnit a

Log Numkr of Rcsidenr Childm

Fnaion of Rime4 Mailts

Fnaioa of Rime Fanala
Fnaion of Eldcdy Males Over 55 Yean
Fradioo of Eldedy Fanales Uver Over 55 Yean
Age of HoaKhoId Head

Square of Age of HouJctiold Head
Duirwy for Lcvel of Educafim of Hoasehold Head

Dummy for Region II

Dununy for Region iiI
Dummy for RegiRegioo
N
Dummy for Rcgiw V

0.13 191

R-Squd

0.7357

'CoeEciaij.

'Level of significtooc: =0.1. = 0.05 ami '*.=0.01 level.
* Priccr are wmrzlised by ibe off-fami fami fvase rair
'Prime nfers to ihc age grwp 16-55 years.
LI

Test forjoint signifïcanaof danogqhïcvariables

0.6998

substitutable. This implies nonseparability in the sexuai division of labour on the f'
lacoby (1992) analyses household behaviour in the absence of labour markets. The
Zirnbabwean case rnight m e r slightly from those described above. A surrniary of the

results for tests for separation implemented in this study are presented below (Table 3.11).
The nuii hypothesis is that of separation.

of agricdtural household
Results of three tests Vriplemented aU support separationLO
models. There is no evidence to support nonseparation of agriculturai household models.

Despite the lack of support for nonseparation. the next chapter estimates both separable
and nonseparable agrïcultural household models of rnaize output supply, yieM response to
price, acreage demand, consumption demand and marketed surplus supply. Nonseparable
models are estimated as weii since they are more realistic given the environments in which

smallholder famiers operate in. Greater weight will be placed on results derived fiom the
separable models since they are supponed by results of the three tests for separation.

'OResuîts of a t-test foi the nul1 hypothesis of no différence between the local hired f m wage rate and the
o f f - f m f a wage rate show ttiat the means of these two wage megories are not signiticantly drnerent
even at the O. 1 level. The off-farm fann wage rate is a good proxy of the opportrmitycost of fanily and
hired labour usai on the f m . This r d t indiates that the two wage rates are similas thereby supporthg

separation.

Table 3. Li.

Summary Results for Tests of Separation.
.-

Test B a s d on:

Key Variables

- - -

Null H y pothesis
Result

Model
-

Separation
between
production and
consumption
decisions

Number of
resident adults
and number of
resident
children

-

-

.

- --

Nonnalised Tobit
regession

Faii to reject

Normalised OLS
regression

Fail to reject

-

-

Redicted value Non-nested J-tests,
of separable and OLS models
nonseparable

Fail to reject

modets
-

Separation
between fhrm
labour demand
and household
dernographic
characteristics

Tota1 h
labour derriand.
househoId

demographics

Restricted normaüsed
ünear regression less
fiactiona1demographics,
age and education

.

--

Fail to repct

variables
-

-

-

Restricted normaiised

Faii to reject

log-linear regression leu
fiactional demographics,
age and education
variables
Unrestricted normalised
linear full regression

Fail to reject

mode1

Unrestriaed normabed
log-linear full regression
mode1

Fail to reject

CHAPTER 4
Empirical Estimation of Agricultural Household Models

4.1 Iittroduction

This chapter presents ernpiricai estimates of separable and nonseparable agricuiturai
househoid models. The chapter aiso presents results of hypothesis tests and possible
policy implications of the resdts obtained. Own price elasticities of the major functions

are presented and relevant policy issues are addressed.

4.2 Estimation of Separable and Nonseparable Models

The previous chapter highüghted the major assumptions underlying separation of AHMs.
Most studies of separation have focused on the labour market. An impiication of

separation is that f d y and hired labour used on the farm are taken to be perfect
substitutes in production Given this scenario, labour use on the farm is modeiied using a
single kbour variable denved fiom a surrnnation of faniily and hired labour. Under
separation, the wage rate of hired hbour may be regardeci as the shaâow price of family
labour used on the fann in a s b i h vein, hccsehold labour used on and off the fann c m

be modeiied as perfect substitutes inplying that household members have no preference
for either working on or off the f m Given this inciifference, the off-fm wage rate may
be used to value household leisure in the instance where sorne household members are

engaged in off-farm work. Foilowing Benjamin ( L 9W),separation Unplies that household

consumption and production decisions are made independently. Such separation in
decision making holds given that households are price takers and have the choice to make
up for any shortfails between production and consumption through market purchases.

Nonseparabilityentails that household production and consumption decisions are made
jointly. Other implications of nonseparation are that f d y and hired labour are no longer
viewed as substitues in the production process Under nonseparabïlity, househoid models

are estimated conditional on the amount of M

y labour used in famiing. The labour-

leisure tracte-off is the Link connecthg production and consumption decisions. This link
has mainly k e n emphasizcd as a key source of nonseparability in the lïteranire. The same

approach will be adopted Î n this study. However nonseparability can also arise from other
factors such as dynamics, risk and the presence of hancial cons~aints.

Three main approaches are adopted in this study to estimate separable and nonseparable
models. Fiistly, in the case of m a k output supply, yield response and acreage demand
functions, the approach adopted is to start off with a general model which is consistent
with either separability or nonseparability. The generd alnctions are modelled conditional

on the amunt of farnily labour used on the fami This ensures that we are controlhg for
the famiiy farm labour-leisurechoice comecting production and consuqtion decisions.
Separation or nonseparation is htroduced hto the general model by estimating it jouitly
with the relevant separable or nonseparable f d y farm labour demand function. The

main distinguishing characteristic of the nonseparable family fam labour demand hinction

is that it incorporates both production and consumption side variables. Consumption
variables used in this study are in the form of three main demographic variables based on
the number of resident d e s , females and chüdren. The nonseparable version of the

f ' y farm iabour demand function k modelied as:

where variables are as defined previously. On the other hand a separable fimdy f m

iabour demand fwiction is modelied as a function of production side variables ody. This
function is depicted as:

The system of equations for estimating the separable or nonseparable maize yield response
fûnctions includes equations for f d y f m labour deniand and rnaize acreage demand.
These variables are endogenous in the yieid response function. Separable models are

estimateci as single iinear functions by OLS and jointly by seemingly unrelated regression

(Sm)procedures.

3SLS c m wt be used to estimate separable models due to perfect

multicolünearity at the second stage regression phase. Perfect cohearity arises because

ail explanatory variables in the f d y tarin labour demand function are explanatory

variables in e.g. the general output sqply function. An underlying assumption in using

SUR is that ail explanatory variables are exogenous. Nonseparable mdek are estimateci
jointiy by both SUR and 3SLS. The iatter regession procedure caters for joint estimation
of system of equations involving endogenous variables.

The second approach of mode1 estimation applies to the niaize consumption deniand

modeL This function is not m d e M conditional on the amount of faniily f
m labour
since this variable has already been incorporated in the production phase. In this case, a
general mode1consistent with either separability or nonseparabiüty Y estimated by ZSLS.

The amount of incorne spent on food is an endogenous variable in the rnaize consumption
demand function.

The final approach applies to the maize marketed surplus supply fwiction. As with the
consumption function, it is not rnodeUed conditional on the amount of family f m labour.
A Linear fwiction consistent with separability or nonseparability is estimated directly with
the volume of maize sold as the dependent variable. Parameter estimates consistent with a

separable or nonseparable maize marketed surplus supply fuiction are derived nom a joint
estimation of the general maize output supply mode4 relevant family f m labour demand
function and the general maize conswnption demand fwiction. Marketed surplus supply is
derived as the ditference between production (output supply) and conswiption demand.
As stated above, separation or nonseparation is a function of the nature of the farnily farm

labour demand function. Parameters consistent with a separable marketed surplus supply

fwiction are e h t e d by S ü R whüst those for the nonseparable mode1 are estimated by
both SUR and 3SLS.

The foiiowing

w present separable and nonseparable modeis of key functions based

on the criteria described. Y ield response and acreage demand functions are estirnateci to

capture supply response by splitting it into yield and acreage cornponents. This approach
has the advantage of possibly attributhg output supply response to either yield response

or acreage demand. Explanatiow for the signifîcance of key variables are given for the

main functions of interest in cases where models are estùriated as a system of equations.
Auxiliary regressions were run to detect possible cases of multicoUine;tntyfyThere are no

serious cases of multicoUinearity to warrant dropphg some variables or incorporating

nonsample Uiformation in order to hprove the expianatory power of the modeL
Regression models are estimated using appropriate sample sizes. The approach
undertaken is to nui regressions with the numeraire included. in cases where the

numeraire price is signifîcant, a second set of regression models were nin with the
numeraire excluded. The second scenario imposes homogeneity.

4.3 Maize Output Supply

A generd version of the maite output supply fiindon consistent with either separabiiity or

nonseparability can be modelled as:

where variables are as defined previously. The dependent variable is the weight of m a k
harvested during the drought year. It is apparent that a change in the price of maUe
sirnultaneously impacts on both the output supply and the level of -y

labour devoted to

farm work. The analysis of the maize output supply hintion is based on a sub sample of
households who harvested maize daring the drought year in Regions 1-Ill during the
1991/92 agricultural season. The sub sampk consists of 106 households.
4.3.1 Separable Maire Output Supply

The linear separable maize output supply is estimated as 4.3 under the assurnption that the

family f m labour variable is predetermined. Parameter estimates for this rnodel are
presented below (Table 4.1). Results suggest that maize and fert*ser prices are not
signincant The numeraire price is significant at the 0.1 IeveL Signiticance of the

numeraire price irnpiies that maize output supply increases as aii prices are increased
equiproportï~naüy~Estimation of this model with the numeraire price dropped does not
iniprove the statistical signincance of maize and fkdiser prices.

Table 4.1.
Linear Separable Maize Output Suppiy Fundion.
Dependent Variable: Weight of Maize Hawested in Kilugram.
coefP.

t-latio

htercept

74.698

0.4 102

Total Ans Cropped

48323**b

2204

Vdue of F

0.00073537

0,4295

Maize Pricee

18'7.29

05587

FertIliserPnçe

-345.8 1

-0.7868

Casual labour Cost/day

69939

O. If304

Dummy for hrught Animai Own-p

1S35Lf

1.886

Family F

4.217 13

-0-1808

Off-km F m Wage Etate

19563*

1,768

Construction Wage Rate

30-122

1.212

Govenunent Work Wage Ritce

4,1947

0, 1234

Pnvate Cmpany Wage Rate

28.967

0-701

Other Work Wage Rate

-24.853

-0.6067

Dummy Fm Region If

-395,17**

-2574

Dwnmy for Region ïû

-1 3 9 2

- 1324

R-Sv&

03242

Sarnple Size

Lod

m Assets

m Labour h d a y s

-

a

-

-

-

-

.

Coefficients,
Levd of signincance: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and f** = 0.0 1 level.
Rices are nornililised by the off-fann wage rate-

Joint estimation of 4.2 and 4.3 by SUR enables us to derive parameter estirnates for the
second version of the separable maize output supply. The assumption that the family f

i

labour variable is exogenous holds. Parameter estimates for this system of equations are
presented below (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). Resuits suggest that niaize and fertüiSer prices are
not signifïcant individuaily in both the maize output supply and family Farm labour demand

hinctions. The mginai significance of the numeraire price Ïn both huictions suggests that

maize output supply and family fami labour demand increase as ali prices are increased in
equai proportion. Estimation of this systern of equations with the numeraire price dropped
does not h p r o v e the statisticai sipnincance of maize and krtiliser price variables. These

results are not reponed.
Tabk 4-2.
SUR Separable Mai= O q u t Supply Fundion.
Dependent Variabk: Weight ofMaize Hacvested in Kilograns
coeff.

t- ratio

intercept

74,698

0.41 14

Totai Arts Ctopped

48323**b

2.21 1

Value of F m Gssets

0.0073537

0.4307

Mahe i?ricec

187.29

0.5603

Fertiliser Rice

-345.8 1

-0.789

CasuJ ~bwrCost/day

69939

O, 1608

Dummy for Dmught Animal Ownership

1535 1*

1.891

Famiiy Farm Labour Mhdays

-021713

-0.1813

Off-farm F m Wage Rate

I9563*

1.773

Constniction Wage Rate

30.122

1.215

Govemment Work Wage Rate

4.1947

O. 1237

Prime Company Wage Rate

28967

0.7029

Other Work Wage Rate

-24.853

-0.4084

Dwnmy foc Region U

-395.17**

-2581

Dwnmy foc Region IiI

- L39.22

- 1327

R-Squared

0.3242

S m p k Size

106

'Coefficients.

Level of signiîïcance: * = O. 1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 level.
Prices are normaiïsed by the off-hm tànn wage rate.

-

Table 43.
SUR Separable Family Farm Labour Demand Function Output
Supply Regmion System.
Dependent Variable: FamiIy Farm Labour Mandays
coeff.

t-ratio

44902mb

2,965

7,189 L

4.098

Dummy for Region LI

-24566*

- 1.873

Dummy for Region iU

-133 1

- 1-47

R-Squd

0.41 13

Value of F

m Assets

Maize Pncec

Feraliser Rice
C3suJ Labwr C d d a y

Dummy for Draught Animai Ownership
Off-fann Farm Wage Rate

Conmction Wage Rate

Government Work Wage Rate
Pnvate Company Wage Rate
Other Work Wage Rate

'CoefficientsLevei of significance: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and ** = 0.01 level.
' h'ces are normalised by the off-fânn hm wage rate,

4.3.2 Nonseparable Maize Output Supply

Joint estimation of 4.1 and 4.3 by 3SLS mes parameter esthates consistent with a
nonseparable maize output supply. Parameter estimates for this system of equations are
presented below (Table 4.4 and 4.5). Results suggest that none of the variables in the

nonseparable maize output supply fwiction are statisticaily significant Results also
suggest that maize and fert*ser prices are not statisticaiiy significant in the W

y labour

demand function (Table 4.5). There is no evidence of muiticohearity in this system of

equations.
Table 4.4.
3SLS Nonsepanbk Moi= Output Supply Funetion.
Dependent Variable: Weight of Maize Hamesteci in Kilograms.
coefP-

t-ratio

40.686

0-1028

42.8'78

0.7 108

Casual Lribour CWday

IO. 13 1

0.1857

Family F m LÛbour Mandays

0-54033

0.06838

4.5323

0.13 16

Dwnmy for Region II

-37656

-1528

Dwnmy for Region iïI

-129.13

-0.8699

R-Squared

03212

Smple Size

106

Vaiue of Farm Assets

Maize ticeb
Fertiliser Rice

Dummy for h g h t Animril Ownership
Off-farm F m Wage Rate
Construcam Wage &te

Govenunent Work Wage Rate
Pnvzite Company Wage Rate
Other Work Wage Rate

'Cmfficients.
Pljees are nmalised by the off-hm hrm wage rate.

3SLS Nonseparable Family Farm Labour Demand Function
Output Supply Regmion System.
Dependent Variable: Famïly Farm Labour Mandays.

TaMe 4.5.

cœff.

t-r atio

Intercept

49.a

3.082

Total Area Crapped

8.0079* **

4.124

Value of F m Assets

4.0142@

-09427

Maize Rice'

24.473

0.8244

nice

-10.489

-02673

casual LaboluC d d a y

-4.2808

-1,138

Dummy foc Draught AnUnal Ownership

65334

0.9 146

Number of Resident Males

2.6û88

0.999 1

Number of Resident Fernales

-2.1294

-0.8786

Number of Resident Children

-0.7 1 165

-0.5222

Off-fm Farm Wage Rate

- 1.8276*

- 1.894

Constmcaon Wage Rate

0.93723

0.4285

Goverment Wmk Wage Raie

-0.49795

-0,1649

Prime Company Wage Rate

O- 12772

0.03551

Other Work Wage Rate

-0.7 1819

-0.1996

Dumrny for Region iI

-25523 *

- 1.938

Dumrny for Region III

-14,102

-1514

R-Squared

0,425 1

SampIe Size

106

Fedkx

a

-

Coefficients,
Level of signincance: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 level.
Prices are nonnalised by the off-fm farm m g e rate.

SUR parameter estimates for the maize output supply under nonseparation are presented
below (Tables 4.6 and 4.7). As with the separable modeis, coefficients for rnaize and

feniliser prices are not statisticaüy significant individually. This result holds for the farnily

farm labour demand function as weiL The marginal signincance of the numeraire pnce in

these two functions suggests that maize output supply and family fam labour demand

increase as ail prices are hcreased in q u a i proportion Estimation of this system of
equations with the numeraire price dropped does not iniprove the staàstral significance of

maize and fert*ser price variables. These results are not reporteci.
Table 4.6.
S U R Nonseparable Mai= Output Suppîy Funetion.
Dependent Variabk: Weight of Maize Hawested in Kilogmms.

intercept
Toial A r a Cropped
Value of Fann Assets

Maize Ricec
Fertiiiser Price
CasuJ Labour C d d a y

Dummy for Draiught Animai OwnetshIp

15338*

1.874

Off-f' Farm Wage Rate

1959 1*

L -761

Construction Wage Rate

30,105

L 205

Govemment Work Wage Rate

4.2026

O. 1229

Dummy fior-RegionIiI

-138.98

-1314

R-Squd

0.3242

Sarnple Size

106

Private Company Wage Rate

Other Work Wage Rate
Dummy for Region 11

'Coefficients.
Level of signincance: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 level,
Rices are nonnalisxi by the off-fhm f k m w g e rite.

Table 4.7.
SUR Nonseparable Famiiy Fann Labour Demand Function
Output Supply Regression System.
Dependent Variable: Family Fann Labour Mandays.
cœff*

t-ratio

Intercept

49.714***

3.084

Total Area Ctopped

8.0113

4.125

Value of Facm Assets

-0.00 14224

-0.9436

Maize Rice'

24.472

0.8244

Fertiliser Pnce

- 10,435

-02659

C m a l Labour C d d a y

-428 12

-1.138

Durnmy for Draught Animal O w n d p

65292

0-9139

Nurnber of Resident Maies

2.6009

0-9949

Number of Resident Fernales

-2.1 185

-0.8729

Number of Resident Children

-0.72398

-05302

Off-fann F m Wage Rate

-1.8282*

-1.894

ConstructionWage Rate

0.94066

0.43

Government Work Wage Rate

-050378

-0.1668

Private Company Wage Rate

0.12676

0.03524

Other Work Wage Rate

-0.7 1648

4.199 1

-25538*

-1-94

ûummy for Region iIi

-14.101

-15 14

R-Squartd

0.425 1

Dummy for Region

'Coefficients.

u

Level of signincance: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 Ievel.
Rice are normaliseci by the oE-km farm wage rate.

-

4.4 Maize Marketed S u r p b Suppîy Function

A marketed surplus suppiy function gives information pertaining to the response of the

volume of sales to changes in variables influencing both production and consurnption.
Peasant farmers consum a signincant proportion of the* production and market sorne
surplus. It is therefore important to estimate a marketed surplus supply fiuiction for maize
since it is a key food and cash crop. The mais marketed surplus supply function is
derived as the difference between the maize output s q p i y (production) and maize
consurnption demand fiuiction (Strauss. 1984; Lau et al, 1978). nius the volume of maize
sales is modeiied as a function of aii the variables in.€iuencingproduction and consumption.
in this study, direct rnaize sales figures are used to estimate a maize h k e t e d surplus
supply fùnction. This arises from the fact that data collection captured actual sales
vo hmes. Strauss (1984) defines a generai reduced form version of marketed surplus as:

where p is an N vector of grain sales prices, q is househoid characteristics affecfing taste,
m is ho usehold characteristics deteminhg tune availabie to the household for work and
leisure, z is a vector of famicharacteristics includuig fixed inputs, k is a vector of

production technology parameters and A is exogenous income. OfF-tàrmwage rates are
used as a measure of the household's level of exogenous incorne.

A general hear version of the maize marketed surplus supply function consistent with

either separacion or nonseparation is modeiled as:

where variables are defineci as in previous equations. This fwiction is not modelied
conditional on the level of fimiiy labour devoted to famiing since this variable has already
been incorporated in the production bction. The impact of changes in the price of maize
on its marketed surplus is derived as the ciifference between the impact of maize price on

M e production and on niaae consurnption. The analysis of rnaize marketed surplus is
resaicted to Regions 1-m only. These are the regions where maize is mainly grown and a

significant proportion of the households sold malle. AU households in the three regions

are used in thk analysis since selling rnaize is a choice variable. Parameter estimates for a
separable or nonseparable maire marketed surplus supply function are denved fiom joint

estixnation of the generd maize output supply, relevant family f m labour demand and the
generai maite consurnption demand functions. Parameter estimates for these system of
equations are not presented in this study. Marketed surplus is derivd as the dinerence

between production and consumption. Paramter estimates for the ünear maize marketed
surplus supply fundon which is consinent with separation or nonseparation is estimated
by OLS using the mode1 structure of 4.5. Regression results for the linear mode1 are

presented below (Table 4.8). Results show that maize and fe&r

prices do not have

significant impacts individuaiiy- The significance of the numeraire pnce suggests that

maize rrrirketed surplus suppIy increases ifdl prices increase in equd proportion.
Estimation of the above mode1 with the numraire price excludeci does not improve the

statistical significance of maize and fertiliser prices. These results are not reponed.
Tabk 4.8.
General Linear Maize Marketed Surplus Suppîy Funetion.
Dependent Variabk Weight of Maiæ Sold in Kilognms.
coeff.

t-ratio

Intercept

-1532, 1**'

-3532

Total Area Cropped

116.44

1.622

Vaiue of F m Assets

0.04957

0.8086

Maïze Rice'

-795.78

-0,7045

Fertiliser Fnce

-1768

- 1274

OsuJ LaôourCost/day

128.37

0958 1

Dummy for Dnught Animal Ownership

337.73

1.367

O f f - f m F m Wage Rate

21 1,62***

6,074

Constmction Wage Rate

283.29***

3.455

Govenunent Wotk Wage Rate

-35.25

-0.4556

Private Company Wage Rate

38.228

0 3 103

Other Work Wage Rate

-24.6 16

-0-1908

Number of Resident Mala

-105.3

Nwnber of Resident Femaies

- 176.408*

-1.227
- 1.987

Nwnber of Resident Chiidren

20,758

0,4232

Dwnmy for Region ïI

-892,30*

- 1,925

Dwnmy for Region Dl

-382.6 1

1.155

R-Squared

0.4595

Sample Size

142

'Coefficients.

Level of signifieance: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 level.
Rices are notmalised by the off-fm farm wage rate.

4.5 Models of Mai= Supply Response
Supply response functions for rnaize are derived using yield response and acreage demand
fiinctions. Yield response and acreage demand equations c m be viewed as a strucniral

mode1 underlying a reduced fom output supply equatioa These reduced form equations
involve different time fiames in terms of decision making. Earlier studies of supply
response modelled it with output as the dependent variable. A major problem with
reduced fom models is that they are prone to mulcicohearity pro blems compared to the
estimation of sttucnirai equations. Ushg yield and acreage as dependent variables has the
advantage of incorporating economic variables which influence supply response
(Mundang, 1996). There are substantial gains in e5ciency and understanding when the

acreage and yield components are esthnateci dïrectly rather than as reduced form output
supplies (Mundang, 1996). Estimating acreage demands has the advantage that acreage
pianted is una&cted by subsequent weather and hence may proxy planned output more
closely than does Observed output (Mundang, 1996). The analysis wül focus on deriving a
rnaize supply response hinctions for households in Regiow 1-DI since the other two
regions experienced near total &e

crop €dures. The emphasis is on risk neutral modeis

of supply response since data is cross-sectionai. Supply response rnodels for Manitoba

agricuiture have been estimated by Mundang ( 1996), Coyle and Mundang ( 1997)and
Coyle (1993). Supply response hinctions are normalized by the wage rate for hired casual
f m labour. This study does not incorporate masures of risk aversion since cross

sectional data for one agricultural season is used. However other studies of crop supply

response such as Mundang (1996) and Coyle and Mundang (1997) have used modeîs

which include rneasures of risk aversion The rnodeis adopted in this study are risk neutrd

and static as opposed to d y n h
45.1 Moâelp of Crop YieId Raponse (0 Price
A yield response %netionhas one major weakness with regard to this snidy. A major

drought was experienced during the survey period. Crop yields were therefore aected by
the drought. The @kation is that the estimated yield response function is specific to the
drought year under consideration. Resuits do not apply to n o d seasons. Under

nonseparability between production and consumption decisions, the maize yield response
function depends on aU the exogenous variables influencing production and consumption.

A generai d

e yield response fwiction conditional on the level of f d y labour and

consistent with either separability or nonseparability can be depicted as:

where MrArea is M e acreage in the 1991192 agricultural season, Asset, and Famiab=are
the value of f m assets per acre and faniily fami labour mandays per acre respectively and

other variables are as defineci before. There are two endogenous variables in this function
Le. the amount of famïiy fann labour mandays used on the famiand acreage under rnaize.
It is apparent that variations in maize price iduence maize yield ,family fam labour

demand and maize acreage.

The effect of rnaize price on yield is indirect Le. via the

influence on area plantcd and level of input application.

A general maize acreage demand fhction conditionai on the amount of family labour used

on the famican be depicted as:

where Area9 1 is total area cmpped during the I99O/91 agcicoitural season and Other
variables are as defined before. The next two sections present yield response and acreage

demand modeis in that order. The anaiysis on supply response is resaicted to the sub

sample of househoIds that harvested maize during 1991/92 agricuiturai season This
analysis thus uses positive yields only. Zero yields are excludeci since failure to harvest
maize can be attributed to the drought and does not represent a choice variable.
4.5.1.1 Separable Model of Maize Yield Response to Prim
A linear maize yield response hinction @en

that f d y fann labour demand is exogenous

is modelled as 4.6. Parameter estimates for this mode1 are presented below (Table 4.9).

Results suggest that maize and fertiliser prices do not have significant individual effects on
maize yieM. The numeraire price is not statistically significant. There is no evidence of
muitico~ean'yin this fundon.

Linear Separabk Maize Yield Response Function.
Dependent Variable: Mai% Yield in Kîlogmm/acre.

Table 4.9.

intercept
Maize Mceb

Value of Fann Assers per Acre

Maize Acreage

Feraliser Rice
CasutÙ Labour C d d a y

Draught Animal OwnetshIp Dummy
Famïiy F m Laborn Mandays per Acre
Off-hm F m Wage Raie
Construction Wage Rate

G o m e n t Work Wage Rate
fivate Company Wage Rate

Other Work Wage &te
Dummy f a Region u
Dummy fbr Region III

-73204

R-Squared

02239

SampIe Size

106

'Coefficients.
=ces are normaliseci by the dzily wage race of casuai 6um iabour.
Prices are normaüsed by the d d y wage riue of mmal fann labour.

-1213

Joint estimation by SUR of 4.2.4.6 and 4.7 gives parameter estimates for a yield response

fiindon consistent with separation. Parameter estimates for this systern of t

h e equations

are presented below (Tables 4. [O. 4.1 1and 4.12). Results of the separable mize yield
response fanction suggest that ii9ue acreage has a negative significant e ü i i on @Id.

This resuit can be attriiuted to the fact that an b a s e in mai2e area spreads out input use
leading to lower yields or that avcrage quaüty of land in maize production decreases as

maize area increases. The d m y variable for draught animai ownership has a significant
positive impact on maize yield. This effect couM be attributcd to timliness in planting

and better land preparation. Resuits show that mabe and feailiser variables are not
signincant in each of the three equations fotming this systen However maize and
fertiliser prices have sornewhat high though insigniflcant t-ratios in the fiudy fkm labour

demand function (Table 4.11). The numeraire price is not significant in aU three
equations.

Table 4.10. SUR Sepanbk Maize Yiefd Response Fundion.
Dependent Variable: Mai= Yieid in Kilogrampw Acre.
coer.

t-ratio

Un-41*"

1,715

144.44

03263

Dummy for Region DI

-80,469

-1321

R-Sv&

0.2229

Value of F m Assets per Acre

Maize A m q e
Fertiliser Aice
Casual hbOurCost/&y

üraught Animai Ownetship Dummy

F M y F m Labour Manclays per Acre

Off-hm F

m Wage Rate

Construction Wage Raie

Govenunent Work Wage Rate
Privaîe Company Wage Rate

Other Work Wage Rate
Dwnmy for Region II

-

Table 4.11. SUR Separable Famiiy Farm Labour Demand Fundion Maize
Yield Response Regression System
Dependent Variable: Family Fann Labour Mandays per Acre.
cœw.

t-ratio

lntercept

32-124***'

5.595

T d Gtea Cropped

-3272***

-5.222

Value of F

-0.00 18372

-1.172

Dummy f
a Region II

-13-652***

-3.138

Dwnmy for Region ïIï

-4.OS19

-1.251

R-Squared

0.47 11

Sample Sue

106

m Assets per A u e

Maize Rice'

Fertiliser Pnce

Casual Labour Cost/&y
Draught Animai Ownership Dununy

O f f - f m F m Wage Rate
Construction Wage Rate

Govenunent Work Wage Rate
R-ivate Company Wage Rate

Other W a k Wage Rate

' Coefficients.

= 0.01 level.
Level of signincance: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and
Pnces are normaiised by the M y wage rate of casual hm labour,

-

Table 4.12.
SUR Separable Maize Acreage Demand Function Maize Yield
Response Regression System.
Dependent Variable: Mai= Acmge in 199U92Agrmiltunil Season.
coefP.

t-ratio

tntefcept

0~202**~

2.41

Maize Rice'

0.62 166

0.668

Total Area l99O/9I

4.054706

-0.8968

Dummy for Draught Animal Ownership

0351M*

2394

Famiiy F m Labour Per Acre

-0.0073533

-1.163

Off-tàrm F m Wage Rate

0.1 1363

0.9458

Conmction Wage Rate

0,06869

0.7998

Govertunent Work Wage Rate

0.02497

0328

Dummy for Region III

-0.6400 1***

-3 .O79

R-Squared

0-7598

Sarnple Size

106

Value of Fann Assets per Acre
Fertiiiser Rice
Casuai L;ibourcostlday

Rivate Company Wage Rate

Other Work Wage Rate
Dummy for Region iI

'Coefficients.

Level of signiticance: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 level.
Prices are normaiiseû by the daily wage rate of casual tànn iabour.

4.5.1.2 Nonseparable Mode1 of Maim Yield Response to Price
Joint estimation o f 4.1,4.6 and 4.7 by 3SLS give parmter esthates for the nonîeparable

version of the maize yield response fwiction. Parameter estimates for this systern of three

equations are given below (Tables 4-13 - 4.15). Results o f the nonseparable M e yield

response function are alrnost simiiar to those of the separable version and the same
ïnterpretations hold with respect to the signifEcance of maize and feailiser price variables.

is sonicwhat high though insignincant, Maize price ako has a

The coefficient for *f

somewhat high but insignificant effect on the farriily familabour demand hction. On the

other hand f

i pnce has a signïficant negative impact on the farriily f m labour

demand fiindion. The numeraire price is Uisignificant in aii three fiuictions.

3SLS Nonseparable Maize Yield Response Fundion.
Dependent Variable: Mai= Yield in Kilograns per Acre.

Table 4.13.

coeff.

t-ratio

lntercept

390.6

1517

Maize Mceb

28239

0.8542

Vaiue of F

0.00 1037

0.0354 1

M&e Acreage

-93505*-

-2.006

Fertiiiser t i c e

- 10263

- 1-443

Casual LabourCOstlday

5.783

0.9067

Draught Animal Ownership Dwnmy

118.7**

2.084

Famiiy Facm Labour Mandays pet Acre

-33414

-05244

Off-hm F m Wage Rate

34-111

0-9214

Construction Wage Rate

57394*

1,748

Goveniment Work Wage Rate

195%

0.8476

Rivate Company Wage Rate

1.4425

0.0487'7

0 t h Work Wage Rate

-36.727

- 1-47

Dummy f
a Region II

-30133**

-2.142

Dummy f
a Region HI

-123.63

-15L6

R-Sm&

0.15%

Sample Size

106

m Assets per Acre

'Coefficients.
Pnces are namalised by the M
Level of signincance: * = O. 1.

y wage rate of casuai fàrm labour.

** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 IeveI.

-

3SLS Nonseparable Family Farm Labour Demand Function Maize
Table 4.14.
Yield Response Regmion System.
Dependent Variable: FamolyFarm Labour Mandays per Acre.
foeff-

t-ratio

Intercept

29.602m*b

439

Totd Area Croppad

-3.7133***

-5.409

Maize A-iceC

23.961

1555

Dummy for Region iIi

-2.9973

-0.9 13C

R-Squared

0.4836

Sample Size

106

Vdue O€ Farm Assets per Acte

Fertiliser Price
C;isual Labour C d d a y

Dtriught Animal Ownership Dummy
Number of Resident Males

Number of Resident Fernales

Number of Resident Children
O f f - f m Farm Wage Rate

Construction Wage Rate
Govenunent Work Wage Rate

Private Company Wage Rate

Ofier Work Wage Rate
D m y for Region 11

'Coefficients.

Level of significance: * = O. 1, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 level.
Mces are nonnalised by the daily wage rate of mual tàrm labour.

-

3SLS Nonseparable Maize Acreage Denimd Fundion Mai=
Table 4.15.
Y ield Response Regcession System
Dependent Variable: Maiae Acmge in 199U92 Agncultunl Season.
-

-

-. - - - -

coefP*

t-ratio

intercept

OZ696

02157

Maize Riceb

0.046381

0.037 19

T d A r a Cropped 1990/9 1

-0.067946

-0.9407

Total Area Cropped 1991/92

057522***

6.055

Value of Fann Assets pm Acre

0.00013

1,105

Fertiliser %ce
Casuai Labour Cost/day

Dummy for Drtiught Animai Ownership
Famiiy F m Labour Per Acre
O f f - h Fann Wage Rate

Construction Wage Rate
G o m e n t Work Wage Rate
Private Company Wage Rate

Other Work Wage Rate
Dummy for Region il

Sample Size

106

'Coefficients.
Ptices are nonnalked by the daily wage rate of casud fàrm labour.
'Level of signüicance: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 levet

Joint estimation of 4.1,4.6 and 4.7 by SUR &es parameter estimates for the second

nonseparable version of the maize yield response function. These resuits are presented
below (Tables 4.16-4.18). Maize and fertiliser price variables are insignificant individualiy

in the maize yield response and acreage d e m d fwictions. Maize and fertiliser prices have

significant positive and negative impacts respectively on the nonseparable farniiy farm

labour demand fiinction. These two price variables are both significant at the 0.1 IeveL

The numeraire price is not significant in aU ttrree equations.
Table 4.16.
SUR Nonseparable Maize Yield Response Fundion.
Dependent Variable: Maile Yieid in Kilograms per Acre.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

- --

-

-

coeti?,

t-ratio

htercept

198.62

1,634

Maize Riceb

136.98

0.4964

Value of Fann Assets per Acre

O.ûû66ûï4

0.2369

Maize Acreage

-58.17 1***

-2.819

Off-fann Farm Wage Rate

38.146

1 .O72

Constnictim Wage Rate

40.052

1584

Dwnmy for Region ii

-206.25**

-2.436

Dwnmy fot Region

-78.896

-1288

R-Squd

0.2227

CasUril Labour cwday
h u g h t Animai Ownership Dummy

Farnily F m Labour Manâays per Acre

Government Work Wage Rate

Private Company Wage Rate
Other Work Wage Rate

'Coefficients,
Rices are normalised by the daily wage rate of casual tum labour.
Levei of signiticance: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and +**= 0.0 1 levei.

-

SUR Nonseparable Famiîy Fam Labour Demnd Function Maize
Table 4.17.
Yield Response Function.
Dependent Variable: Family Farm Labour Mandays per Acre.

Vaiue of Fann Assers per Acre

FertiliserRice
Casuai Labour Cost/day

4.1823 1

-05325

Draught Animal Ownership Dummy

2575

1.O55

Number of Resident Children

-031672

-0.6549

O f f - f m Fann Wage Rate

-2.3872

-1.186

Private Company Wage Rate

-0.92283

-0.6054

Other Wmk Wage Rate

O. 14437

0.107

Dummy for Region U

- 14.0o5***

-3,239

Dummy for Region iIi

-2.8949

-0.88 11

R-Squared

0.4875

Smple Size

106

Number of Resident Males

Number of Resident Females

Construction Wage Rate
Government Work Wage Rate

'Coefficients,

LeveI of signincance: * = 0. I, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 level.
Prices are nonndised by the daily wage rate of casual farm labour-

-

Table 4.18. SUR Nonseparable Maize Acteage Demand Function Maize
Yield Response Regression System
Dependent Variable: Maize Acmge in 1991/92 Agricultural Season.
coeff.

t-ratio

0-94244wb

2.348

0.606 19

0.6478

-0.054898

-0.895

0.49392* **

7.883

0.û66843

0.774

Dummy for Region 11

-0,79852***

-2.895

Dummy for Region IïI

-0.63736***

-3 .O5

R-Squared

0,7597

Sample Size

106

Total A m Cropped 1991/92
Value of F m Assets per Acre

Fertiliser Price
Casud Labourcwday
Dwnmy f

i

Dmught Animal Ownership

Family Farm Labour Per Acre
Off-farm Fann Wage Rate
Constmction Wage Ebte

Govenunent Work Wage Rate
Private Company Wage Rate
Other Work Wage Rate

'Coefficients.

Levd of signismce: * = 0.i. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 level.
Rices are norm;ilised by the daily wage rate of a s a d f m labour.

4.5.2 Maila Acreage Demand Function

A general version of the mize acreage demand hinction conditional on the amount of

famüy f m labour and consistent with either separabiîity or nonseparability c m be

4.5.2.1 Sepanbk Maize Acreage Demand Function

A ünear separable version of the maize acreage dernand fiindon assuiriing f d y fami

labour is exogenous is modelied as 4.7. Parameter estimates for the ünear separable mabe
acreage d e m d function are presented below (Table 4.19). Resuits m e r suggest that
maize and fertiliser pnces are not signüicant. The numeraire price is not significant too.

Table 4.19. Linear Separable Mai= Acmge Deinand Fundion.
Dependent Variable: Maize Acmge in l99Y92 Agriailturnl Seoson.
coer,

t-ratio

0.%526**b

2404

0.62332

0.666 1

Dummy fm Region ïü

-0.6477***

-3 -098

R-Squared

0.7598

Sample Size

106

Total Area cropped 1m/9 1
Total A r a Croppeà 1991/92
Value of Farm Assets per Acre

Fertiliser Price
Casuiil Labour cwdciy
ûummy for Draught Animai Ownership

Frunily F m Labour Mandays

Off-fm F m Wage Rate
Constnictim Wage Rate

Governent Work Wage Rate
Private Company Wage Rate
Other Work Wage Rate
Dummy for Region II

'Coefficients.

Level of signi6cance: * = O. 1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 level.
Rices are normaijsed by the daily wage rate of casual tàrm labour.

Joint estimation of 4.2 arad 4.7 by SUR @es parameter estimates for the separable make

acreage dernand function when the acreage deniand and family fami iabour modeis are
estimated as a system. Parameters derived from this system o f two equations are
presented k l o w (Tables 4.20 and 4.21). Resuits of the rnaïze acreage d e m d funaion

suggest that total acreage d u ~ the
g cunent season (1991/92) is an important determinant
of rnaize acreage dernand. This variable is highly significant (0.0 1 level). Neither maize

nor fertiliser price is statistically significant in the two h c t i o n s . Maize and fertiliser

prïces have somewhat high but insignifïcant t-ratios in the faniily f m labour demand
hinction (Table 4.2 1). The numeraire price is not significant in ail two functions. There is

no ewlence of multicohearity in these functions.

Table 4.20. S U R Sepanbk Maize Acreage Deniand Function.
Dependent Variable: Ma& Acreage in 199W2 Agricultural Season.
coefl?.

t-ratio

026526**b

2.418

0.62332

0.6697

-0.048037

4.7862

0,0000907

0.9569

-2-4922

-1.246

0-01O029

0.4792

0.025542

03355

Dummy for Redon ïïï

-û.6477*ff

-3.1 16

R-Squared

0.7598

Value of Farm Assets per Acre

Fwtiliser Rice

Cmal LabourCWday

- --

Family Farm Labour Mruidays
O f f - f m Fann Wage Rate

Construction Wage Raie
Government Work Wage Rate

Private Company Wage Raie
Other Work Wage Rate
Dummy fof Region II

' Coefficients.

Level of signifïcance: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 level.
Prices are normaliseci by the daily wage rate of casual
labouriibour

-

Table 4.21. SUR Sepamble Family Farm Labour Demand Function Maize
Acreage Demand Regdon
System,
Dependent VanaMe: Famiiy Farm Labour Mandays per Acre.

intercept
Tacai AreaCmpped
Value of Farm Assets per Acre

CIisud i
lcost/day
Dummy for Draught Animal Ownership

- 1.7329

-0.871

Other W a k Wage M e

0.0088 145

0.006507

ûummy f
a Region II

- L3.652***

-3-138

ûummy for Region iIï

-4.0576

-1.251

R-Squd

0.471 1

Off-farm F m Wage Rate
Construction Wage Rate

Government Wmk Wage Ebte
Rime Company Wage Rate

'CwfficientsLevel of signiscance: * = O- 1. ** = 0-05 and *# = 0.01 level.
Prices are ncnmalised by the daiiy wage rate of casual hm labour.

4.5.2.2 Nonseparable Maize Acreage Demnnd Functîon

Parameter estinrites consistent with a nonseparable maize acreage demand funaion are
O

btained by estimating 4.1 and 4.7 jointly. 3SLS regession results for this system are

aven below (Tables 4.22 and 4.23). As in previous rnodeis, maize and fertiliser prices are

insignificant Li the maize acreage demand fiinction. Maize price has a somewhat high but

insignincant t-ratio in the faniily f m labour demand function (Table 4.23). However

fertiliser prke has a signiticant negative impact on the nonseparable family f m iabour

demand fiinaion. This result holds at the 0.1 IeveL The numeraire price is not significant
in these two functions.
Tabie 4.22- jSLS Nonseparabkt M a k Acreoge Deimnd Fundion.
Dependent Variabk Maize Acmage in 1991492 Agricukurai Seasm.

Value of Fann Assets per Acre

Fetrifiser Rice

O f f - h Fann Wage Rate

O. 1-21

1,lIl

Private Company Wage Rate

4.047602

-0.4665

Other Work Wage Rate

-0.10636

-1.229

Dummy for Region 11

-0.46752

-0906

Pummy for Region Di

-û34259**

-23 14

R-Squared

0-7185

Sarnple Size

106

Consauction Wage Ebte

Government Work Wage b t e

'Coefficients,
Prices are-n
by the daily wage rate of casuai tirm idmur,
Level of signincance: * = O. 1, ** = 0.05 and ** = 0.0 1 level,

Table 4.23.
3SLS Nonsepamble Family Farm Labour Demand Fundion
Mai= Acmge Demand R e g d o n Sptem.
Dependent Variable: Family Fann Labour Mandays per Acre.
coeff-

t-ratio

intercept

29386**fb

4.937

Totai Area Cropped

-3.7598'-

-5.447

M e Rice'

23.839

1542

Value of Farm Asseîs per Acte

-0.001995

-1262

Rïce

-60.698*

-lC7W

CEisual Labour Costlday

-0.179 19

-0.5221

ûraught Animai Ownership hunmy

2-7763

1,135

Nwnber of Residcnt Males

0.95784

1-08

Nwnber of Resident Femaies

1.O886

1.317

Nwnber of Resident Children

4.0030852

-0.00665

Off-fann Farrn Wage Rate

-2.2301

-1.105

Constnrction Wage Raie

33708**

2388

Goveniment Work Wage Race

0.65585

0.5032

Private Company Wage Rate

-0.84755

-05546

Other Work Wage Rate

0.21737

0,1611

üwnrny for Region II

- 13.70lw*

-3.148

Dummy fof Region i
Ii

-2.8657

-0.8698

R-Sq~ared

0,4833

SmpIe Sue

106

Fertiikr

-

" Coefficients-

Level of signïfïcance: * = 0-1. ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 Ievei.
Rices are normaiised by the daily wage rate of casuai 6rm labour.

Joint estimation of 4.1 and 4.7 by SUR gives parameter estitnates for the second version

of the nonseparable maùe acreage demand functioa These parameter estimates are
presented below (Tables 4.24 and 4.25). Results suggest that maize and fertiliser prices
are not significant explanatory variables in the SUR estimateci maize acreage demand

function. Maize and fertiliser prices have marginaiiy significant positive and negative

effects respectively on the faniily farm labour demand fiinction (Table 4.25). The

numeraire pnce is not SignÏûcant in both hctions.

SUR Nonsepambîe Maize Acreage Dempnd Fundion.
Table 4.24.
Dependent Variable: Maize Acteoge in WU@ Agricultural Season.
-

-

-

-- - -

coeff.

t-&O

0.94~37~~

2348

0.60775

0.6476

Total Atea Cropped 1990î91

-0.048298

-0,7839

Total Area Cropped 1991/92

0.48895***

7.773

Value of Farrn Assets pet Acre

0,0000918

0.9605

FertiliserRice

-2.4636

-1222

Casud Labour Cost/day

0.0 IO195

0.483 1

Dwnmy for ûraught Animal 0wnersh.jp

034996**

2366

F d y Farm Labour Mandays per Acre

-0.0066637

- L ,045

O f f - f m F m Wage Rate

O. 1 1595

0.957 1

Construction Wage Rate

0.065992

0,762

Government Work Wage Rate

0.025362

0.3304

Rivate Company Wage Rate

4.074447

-0.7882

Other Work Wage Rate

4,10638

- 13

Dummy for Region II

-0.79733***

-2.883

Dummy for Region Hi

-0.64491***

-3.a76

R-Squared

0.7598

Sample Size

106

lntercept
W

e Rice'

Cœfficients,

Level of signiîicance: * = O. 1, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 level.
Ptices are normalised by the daiiy wage m e of casual fàm labour.

SUR Nonseparable Famiiy Farm Labour Dernand Funetion
Table 4.25.
Mai= Acreage Demand Regrrssion System.
Dependent Variable: Family Farm Labour Mandays per Acra
- -

cœff ,

t-ratio

Intercept

30.099-~

5.042

TdAreaCropped

-3cS431**

-5.097

ûmught Animal Ownership Dummy

2584 1

1.O56

Nurnber of Resident Males

1.1685

1278

35005**

2.478

Vaiue of Farm Assets per Acre

Fertiliser Price
C m J hbour Cddriy

Number of Resident Femaies
Number of Resident Children
Off-hm F m Wage Rate
Consaucrion Wage Rate

Governent Woric Wage Rate
Private Company Wage Rate
Other Work Wage Rate

Sample Size

106

'CoefficientsLevel of signincance: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 level.
Pnces are nonnalised by the M y wage rate of asuai fann hbour.

-

4.6 Maize Consumption Function

A maize consumption function consistent with either separation or nonseparation is

formulateci as:

where Fexp is the amount of income spent on food purchases and other variables are as

defined before. Food expenditure is used as the numeraire price for this function. An

expenditure variable is chosen over fdi household income or exogenous incorne since it
excludes fewer variables compareci to the other two altenatives. Leisure is not explicitly
modeiied in the consumer demand function. The assumption is that leisure is weakly
separable nom the utilityfunction of the household. Shce the amount of income spent on
food is endogenous, 2SLS procedures are used to estimate the maize consumer demand

function. Parameter estimates for this systern are presented beiow (4.26). Maize price is
not statisticaliy signincant. Resuits suggest that the amount of incom spent on food,

which is the numeraire price, is signiiicant at the 0.05 leveL Among the demographic
variables, maize pnce has a marginaliy significant positive impact on maize consumption.
Signincance of the numeraire price iinpiies that maize consumption demand increases if ail
prices are increased by an equal proportion. The d u m y variable for region JII has a

significant positive impact on rnaize consumption suggesting that a move fiom region 1 to
region liI is characterised by an hcrease in maize consumption.

2SLS Maize Consumption Function.
Dependent Variable: Weight of Mais Consumeci in Kilogram.

Table 4.26.

Maize Riceb

-362360.0

4.6282

Expendinrrecm Food

0.2217**

2.046

N u m k of Resident Mes

-58.673

-1.264

Number of Resident Fernales

105.80'

1.855

EIumbef of Resident Children

-10.639

-0363

Dummy for Region II

329.14

1.639

ûummy for Region iIi

8 19.9 1***

4,657

Dummy for Region N

-6.8399

-0.02476

Dummy for Region V

-22936

-0.9753

R-Squared

0.4135

Sample Size

2 15

' Coeffiçienis.
Prices are nonnaliseci by the amount of income spent on purchashg W.

'Leved of significance: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.01 level.

A second maize consumption demand is estirnateci exclucihg the numeraire price. A hear

model is used since aii explanatory variables are now exogenous. Parameter estimates for
this model are presented below (Table 4.27). Results suggest that the nonnalistd maize
price is now highly significant. This variable has the expected negative sign, suggestùig
that an increase in maize price leads to a decrease in the vo1um of maize c o n s d . Due
to the nature of normalisation done, we get a large rnaize coefncient.

Elimination of the

numeraire price thus improves the statistical signincance of the rnaize price in the Baize
consumer demand fiinction.

Linear Maize Consumption Function.
Dependent Variable: Weight of Maize Consumed in Kilogram.

Table 4.27.

cœff.

t-ratio

intercept

940.88***b

4951

Maize RieC

-1253200.0***

-3.138

Number of Resident Males

-393%

-0.821 1

Number of Resident Femaies

168.?ïf

Number of Resident Children

16.656

0.6044

Dummy for Region II

73.937

0.4449

Dummy for Region iII

674.08***

3366

Dummy for Region IV

-420.94**

-2,121

Dummy for Region V

-593.02***

-3 648

R-Squared

03430

Sample Size

2 15

**

3327

' Coefficients.
b
Level of significance: * = 0.1, ** = 0-05 a d *** = 0.0 1 level.
'Pnces are normaliseci by the amount of i n m e spent cm purchasing food,

4.7 Tests of Hypothesos

This section presents a discussion of some hypothesis tests carriecl out in this study. Test

results are suriniarised and discussed below. The fïrst hypothesis postdates that ody
relative pnces matter in the separable and nonseparable rnodels estimated in this chapter.

The theory is that if homogeneity conditions hold. the coefficient of the numeraire price
should be zero. Since the regression equation includes relative prices as separate
variables, a signifïcant coefficient for the separate numeraire price implies that an
equipropotional increase in aii prices leads to a change in the dependent variable
(violating hornogeneity). Rejection of the null hypothesis inplies that the notion that only
94

reiative prices matter does not hold. The test for the significance of the numeraire price

uses the t-test. Wage rates are treated as priccs shce they represent a reward to labour.

The second hypothesis investigates the nature of the impact of mahe price on the
dependent variables of the separabIe and nonseparable models estimateci above. This test

is restricted to the price of maize on& since prices of substitute grains are not avaiiable
due to very little to insignincant sales of these substitutes. This test is important since

maize is a staple crop in Zimbabwe and household food security is viewed as a funaion of

maize availability via production and access to maize using various sources of incorne.

The third hypothesis examines whether changes in fertiliser price have signincant effects

on the dependent variables of the production rekted functions. Chetnical feniliser is a key
input in smallholder agriculture and possibly accounts for the kgest share of the variable
input costs in an agricultural season. Changes in the price of femüser impact on both the
dependent variable and on the amount of family labour devoted to famiing.

4.7.1 Lterpretation of Test Results for Homogeneity
Results for the tests of significance of the numeraire prîce in both separable and
nonseparable versions of the models are presented below (Table 4.28). This information is
extracted fiom the relevant regression models.

Table 4.28.

a

Results of Testing for Homogeneity.

FunCaCam

Linear

SUR

3SLS

SUR

Uaize Output Supply.

0.080*b

O.OSOr

0 216

0.082"

Maize Yidd Responsee

030 1

0276

0367

0273

Maize Acreage Demande

0.635

0.633

0.477

0.63

Maize Consumption
Funetion*

0.042-

Numeraire price is off-tànn tàrm wage rate.
Level of si&nincance:* = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 level,
Numecaire price is casual labour wage rate.
M a k i estimated by 2SLS. consistent with separabilitya nonseprab'ility.
Model consistent with sepafabilityor nonseparability.

Results suggest that homogeneity hoids for ail separable and nonseparable models of
rnaize yield response and acreage demand functions. Arnong the separable models,
homogeneity does not hold for the maize output supply and consuntption demand
functions. The numeraire prke for the hear nraize marketed surplus supply and

consumption tùnction is statisticaily significant, suggesting the theory that only relative
prices matter does not hold. Thk theory is also violated in ail models of the maize output

supply apart fkom the one estimateci by 3SLS. Thus results of this test are mixed.

However three of the four cases where homogeneity does not hold occur at a marginal
significance level (O. 1).

4.73 Testing for Significance of the Impact of Changes in Maize Price on Dependent

Variables of Major Fundions

This section presents test results for the ndî hypothesis that the impact of rnaize price on
the dependent variable of maize output supply, marketed surplus supply, yield response to
price, acreage deniand and consumption demand is zero for the individual functions. The
hypothesis is tested by checkhg whether a change in maize price has a significant effect on
changes in the dependent variable. A direct examination of the statistical significance of

rnaize price coefficients in the hear functions is adequate to implement this test. The nuii
hypothesis of no effect of a change in maize price on the dependent variaMe of the iinear

functions which are consistent with separation or nonseparation is set as:

where Y is the dependent variable and # is the price of d e .

The approach for deriving total impacts of a change in maize pnce are slightly complex for
models estirnateci by SUR or 3SLS. In the case of maize output supply and acreage

dernand funaons, output is a fwiction of maize price. f d y labour devoted to famillig
and other variables. The level of farriily labour devoted to famiing is in tum a hinction of
the prke of maize. Thus the total impact of maize price on these fwictions is O btained by
sutnrning the partial impacts of maize price on both the dependent variable and on the

family ffami labour function. The latter effect is obtained as the product of the partiai
impacts of family farm labour on the dependent variable and that of maize price on family

farm iabour. The mechanics of de-g

the total impact of a change in rnaîze price on

modeis estimated by SUR and 3SLS are iiiustrated below:

where 2 is the f d y farm labour rnandays and

k the price of maize.

in the case of maize supply response to price, three equations incorporating two
endogenous variables ie. f d y farm labour mandays per acre and maize acreage are
used. Changes in the price of maize impact on changes in maize yield via indirect effects

on inputs and also influences on area aliocated to maize. The impact of maize price on

rnaize yield response is derived as:

where

is the acreage under maize.

The last case pertains to identifying the impact of maize price on paramter estimates
consistent with the separable and nonseparable maize marketed surplus supply functions.
These impacts are derived taking into account the fact that m k e t e d surplus is derived as

the dinerence between production and consumption. The total impact of maize price on

maize marketed surplus supply is deriveci indirectiy fkom parameter estimates derived by
the joint estimation of the general niaize output supply, the relevant faniiy f
m labour

demand and the general maize consumption demand funaions. The impact of make pnce
on maize rnarketed surplus is derived as:

where

y,yos and yComare maize niarketed surplus, output supply and consumption

demand respectively. T-test results for the impact of rnaize price on the dependent

variables for the models estimateci above are presented below (Table 4.29).

Table 4.29.
Results of Testing for the Marginal Impact of a Change in Maite
Pnce on Dependent Variables

Linear

SUR

3!3LS

SUR

h i z e Output Supply

Quantity of
0578
Maize E b m t e d

05823

058382

05893

Maïze Yield

Maize Yield

0599

0.47393

055738

0.4773

M3ze Amage
DeInand

MaizeAcreage

05ûï

0.63465

0.655%

0.64 103

Maize Marketed
Sitrplus'

Quantity of

0.482

0.W 117**~ 0.04082**

Maize Consurnption
Function'

Quantity of
Maize
Consumeci

053 1

Maize Consumption
Functiond

Quantity of

0.002***

Respone

O.û43**

Maize Sold

M e
Consumecl

a

Model consistent with separabilityor nonsepambilityLzvel of signi6cance: * = 0.1. ** = 0.05 and #* = 0.01 levelEstimateci by 2SLS. consistent with sepimbiilityor nonseparabüity.
Estirnateciby OLS. consistent with separabüity or nonseparability. excludes nunecaire-

Results suggest that maize price has no significant efféct on both separable and

nonseparable models of output supply, yieId response and acreage demand. The same
result ais0 holds for the Iinear consumption demand and marketed surplus functions.

Excluding the numeraire price in the consumption fùnction @es a highiy significant &e
price. Maize price does have signifiant impacts on the SUR separable and both
nonseparable rnodels of maize market& surplus supply (Table 4.29). Maize price also has
signincant positive impacts on nonseparable SUR farriily fann labour demand functions of

maize yield response and acreage demand huactions (Tables 4.17 and 4-25). S ignificance

of maize price in both cases holds at the 0.1 leveL Maize price also has somewhat high
but insiflcant impacts on the separable SUR and 3SLS nonseparabIe models of niaize

yield response and acreage derriand (Tables 4.1 1.4.14.4.2 1 and 4.23) respectively.

In the case of the maUe output sripply (except the 3SLS modei), consumption fclnction
and marketed surplus. signiscance of the numeraire price (Table 4.28) suggests that an
equiproportional increase in all prkes kads to an mcrease in the respective dependent

variables This is an indication of some degree of sensiavity to maize price changes.
Resuits suggest that effects of changes in maize price are Iikely to a f k t householci

marketing decisions in the case of SUR and 3SLS modek. Maize ptice also has significant
effects in the consunption function which has homogeneity Ïmposed. The resuit of

insignificant prices has been reporteci in other studies. Mundang (1996) noted that prices
were insipificant in simple Nk-neutrai static (one perîod) models of Manitoba crop
yields, although prices were significant in disnibuted lag modek of yield response.

Unfortunately distributed hg mdels of crop supply response can not be considered using
the cross section data set of this study. Insigniscant price effécts rnay be due to mors in

data or mode1 specification. urniediately after independence in 1980, the govenunent
increased the price of maize and then peasant households produced and sold record levels

of d e . This suggests that famiers may weii be responsive to price.

A possible explanation for the apparent insensitivity of make production to changes in
own pnce is that maize is a staple crop and is primarily produced for household

consumption. This however does not underscore the Fact that maize is also a cash crop
and resuits here suggest that maize price has siflcant

e f f i on the volume of sales

given separable and nonseparable mode1 structures. Changes in the price of m ü e have no
impact on the level of household maite consunipaon when the numeraire price is included.
This again c m be attributed to the fact that maize is a stapk crop and so changes in maizc

price are unlikely to influence the kvel of rnaize consumption. However dropping the
numeraire in estimation of the m a k consumpaon funaion results in a highly signincant
impact of maUe price. Results indicate that there is no marked dinerence in the marginal

impact of maùe price on either the separable or nonseparable rnodels of r-e

output

supply, yield response and acreage demand.
4.7.3 Testing for Significanœ of the Impact Fertiiiser Price on Dependent Variables

This section presents results for testing the nuU hypothesis that changes in fertiliser price

have no significant effect on rnaize output supply, yiekl response, acreage demand and
marketed surplus. The rnechanics for carrying out this test are similar to those illustrated

above for the respective bctions. Results of this test are presented below (Table 4.30).

Results of Testing for the Marginal Impact of Fertiliser Priœ
Table 4.30.
on Dependent Variables
Depemdent
Variable

Sebarable Mode1 m value

Nomenarable Mode1 wvalue

Linau

SUR

3Sr.s

SUR

Malze Output
SUPP~~

Quantityof
b e EIarvested

0.433

0,43429

0.43874

0.43786

M e Yield

MÜze Y ield

0248

O, 16763

0.23468

O- 15836

M;uze

Quantiîy of

0.205

0.43429

0,43874

0.43786

Marketed
Surplue'

Maize Sold

Fuoctictim

Responseb

a

N u m e price is off-farm fbnwage rate.
Numeraire price is casual labour wage rate,
Level ofsignifsace: * = 0.1, ** = 0.05 and *** = 0.0 1 level,
Consistent with sepiirability or noz~separabiüty.

Results suggest that changes in feralizer price have no signincant effect on the above
A H M s . This resdt holds for both separable and nonseparable models. Results suggest

that fertüiser price has a somewhat high but insignifïcant effkct on the nonseparable 3SLS
maize yield response function (Table 4.13) and on the separable S CiR farriily f
m labour

demand functions for both niaize yieM response and acreage demand (Tables 4.1 1 and
4.2 1). Fertiliser price does have a significant inipact on SUR and 3SLS nonseparabie

faniiy farm labour demand huictions for both niaize yield response and acreage demand

(Tables 4.17 and 4.23). Results suggest that fertiliser price has signifïcant negative
impacts on some fanrily fami labour demand hctions but does not have statistically

signiticant effects on dependent variables of the key fiuictions.

4.8 Determination of Own Price Elasticities

This section presents own price eiasticities for separable and nonseparable models
estirnateci in this chapter. The own price elasticities are calculateci at the mean of the

dependent variable and its price. The own prix elasticity of deniand (supply) is a rneasure
of the percentage change in the quantity demandeci (supplied) arising from a one
percentage change in own price and n o d y has a negative (positive) sign. The own

price elasticity is an important insuunnt since it is an indicator of the degree of
responsiveness of the dependent variable to changes in its own price. It can therefore be

used to assess the impact of micro policy actions. Due to iack of prices of subscmite

grains, cross price elasticities are not calculateci Li this study. The cross price eiasticity
measures the percentage change in the dependent variable induced by a percentage change
in the price of a substitute or complement.

The own prïce elasticity derived at the mean for a fundon derived by OLS or 2SLS with

Y as dependent variable and P as its price is computed as:

in the case where a system of two equatiow is estimated jointly by SUR or 3SLS, the
derivation of elasticities is siightly conplex. This applies to the maize output supply and
acreage demand hctions which are estirmted jointly with the family farm labour demand
function.

The own price elasticïty for each of these two functions is caiculated as:

where y is either maize output supply in kïiograms or maize acreage, f l is the price per

kilogram of rnaize and A! is the amount of faniily labour used on the fann in mandays. The
maise yield response fiinaion is estimatecijointiy as a system with the faniily fdmilabour
demand fwiction and the maize aaeage deniand fiuiction. The own price eiasticity of the

yield response huiction derived at the mean k computed as:

where y is maize yield in kiiogams per acre and

is the acreage under maize. The own

price eIasticity for the maize marketed surplus supply b a i o n is computed as:

where Ysis the volume of maize marketed in kiiograms and derived as the dinerence
between production and consumption and yC" is the amount of maize consumed in
kilograms. Own price elasticitieslLcomputed for the models estimated are presented

"Elasticity megories are inellutic (E c 1). unitary ( E = 1). elanic (E > 1). @edy
= 0) and perfectiyelastic (E = m).

(E
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inelastic

below (Table 4.3 1).

Table 4.31.

Computed O n - M c e Elasticities for Major Funetions
-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

SenaraMe Modet
Liaear

SUR

-

-

-

3SLS
-

-

-

-

-

SUR

-

Maize Output Suppiy

0.038

0.037609

0.03861

0.03724

Make Yield Response

0.036

0 . M 3 15

0.059 174

0,068 111

Maize Acreage Demand

0.02

0.0 19609

0.0 18457

0.0 19402

-0.51212

-055141

-050789

MiÜze Marketed Surplus'

Maize Consumption Functionb
a

-

NanseaarableMode1

-0.0637

Consistent wïth separabilityor nonseparability.
Estimiitedby 2SLS and is consistent with separabüityor nonseparability.

It is apparent that ail own price elasticities are inelastic.

AU own price elasticities have

expected signs apan nom the own price elasacity for marketed surplus which has a

negative sign. A priori reasoning wodd suggest that a percentage increase in maize price
will result in an increase in the volume of maize marketed. The negative sign is however
consistent with Renkow (1990) who found positive long-mn marketed surplus response

and negative short-run marketed surplus elasticities in a study of semi-wbsistence
agriculture using an agricultural household modeL The own price elasticities for maûe

output supply derived in this study are lower than the one derived by Jayne et al (1994)
who computed an own price eiasticity for maize which was 0.76. Results imply that a one

percentage change in maize p r i x leads to a less than one percentage change in the
dependent variables of the respective functions This may suggea that the use of maize

price policy with regard to the dependent variables of the functions under investigation is
not ükely to be effective since household response to changes in malle price is low. in the

case of niaùe consurnption, inelastic response is expected since maize is a staple crop and

variations in maite price are wt iikely to be foiiowed by any significant changes in the
conswription behaviour of households. Results suggest that own pnce elasticities are
ineiastic for both separable and nonseparable models of the functions investigated and
maùe price policies are not Wrely to be e f f i v e in inûuencing changes in dependent

variables of the AHMs modeUed in this study.

4.9 Summry on Empirical Results

Results suggest that rnaize price does not have a signüïcant marginal impact on make
O utput

supply, yield response, acreage demand and consumption demand functions.

Maize price does have a significant impact on SUR and 3SLS rnodels of rnaize marketed
surplus supply as well as on the maize consurnption function which excludes the
numeraire. Maize prke also has significant effects on SUR nonseparable family f m
labour dernand functions for maize yield response and acreage demand. Fertiliser price
does not have a significant impact on the major production reiated functions investigated.

However fertiliser price does have some signincant enects on s o m f d y farm labour
demand hinctions Results of the tests camed out suggest that own price elasticities for

maize output supply, yield response, acreage demand, consumption demand and marketed
surplus are inelastic. Homogeneity conditions hold for ail separable and nonseparable
models of acreage dernand and yield response fiinctions. Signiticance of the numeraire
price in the maize output supply (except the 3SLS rnodel), marketed surplus supply and
consuniption functions,suggestthat an equiproportional increase in al1 prices results in an

increase in the respective dependent variables. Results do not show any marked

Merences in household response to rnaize price &en separable and nonseparable AHMs.

CHAPTER 5

5.1 Sumrmry
This study has presented sorne tests for separation of agridturai household models using

a cross-sectional household data set of sniallholder fanners located in four communal
areas of Zimbabwe. This data set provides a wide coverage since it consists of households
drawn fiom ail five nahuai regions of Zimbabwe. Ail three tests for separation suggest

that AHMs in Zimbabwe are separable. An implication of separation is that household
production and consumption decisions are made independently. Despite the lack of
support for nonseparation, nonseparable models are estimateci as weii since they are more
relevant to developing economies where agricuinirai households generaüy produce and

consume part of the produce as weL

Results suggest that changes in dprice do not have significant effects on mais output
supply, yield response to price, acreage demand and consumption. Hypothesis tests
implemented and own price elasticity masures calculated suggest that maize price policies

are iikely to have lirnited roles in uuluencing household production decisions. This result
holds for both separable and nonseparable models of production relateci models. Changes

in maize price however have significant marginal impacts on SUR and 3SLS models of the
maize rnarketed surplus supply fiuiction and on the maize consumption hinction which
109

does not incorporate the numeraire. However these signincant impacts still result in an

inelastic own price response. Imnediately a f h independence, peasant farmers increased
maize sales to the GMB. This increase was largeiy amibuted to price incentives,

availabïiity of agridtural credit, improvd agricuitural marketing infrastructure and a

cessation of the war. Iayne et al (1994) concluded that total cropped area in the
smallholder lands has decreased slightly since the mid 1980s, as real producer prices have

graduaily declined, govemmnt buying stations have been closed, and government credit
supply has been contracted. The importance of credit as a prime mover of agricuitural
production has been highlighted in other studies of smaWolder agriculture (see Wolgin.

1975). The inelastic own price response m y be attributed to the cross sectional nature of
the data set. The same inelastic response pattern holds with respect to femüzer prke

effects on production rehted models. The t heory that only relative prices matter holds for
di separable and nonseparable models of maize yield response and acreage demand. The
apparent insensitivity of maize and fertiiiser prices of major functions may be attrïbuted to

among other things errors in data andor mode1 specincation. Results do not show

rnarked differences in household behaviour given separable or nonseparable A H M s .

5.2 Caveats and Suggestions for Further Research

This study is mainly based on a data set coliected during a drought year. Results obtained
are therefore atypical of a n o m d season and have to be interpreted accordingly. The

study has &O focused entirely on the maize enterprise. This is justifieci since maize is a
key staple crop. in ternis of prices, there is insuffiCient data on the rninor grains to

provide enough information to incorporate prices of substitutes in modehg AHMs. Thus

marginal impacts of substitute crops on household production, consumption and sales

choices are not captured. A further weakness is that static, risk neuaal models are used in
estimating Iriaize supply response. Models incorporating risk aversion and pnce

uncertainty are more appropriate to peasant households &en that their production and

marketing decisions are conditioned by risk aversion strategies. WoIgin (1975) has
emphasized the importance of talgng risk into account in analyses of Kenyan smallholder
agricuiult since unceftainty arises with respect to weather conditions leading to

difficulties in resourçe ailocation decisions.

Future research shoukl attempt to mode1househoId production and consumption decisions

within the fkamework of a n o d season. This wili help to compare the rnicroeconomic
behavior of households in a nomial and drought season. Models of crop supply response

incorporating risk and dynarnics are more appropriate and should thus be estimated in
future research using tirne series household level data (panel data).
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APPENDICES

Table A3.1.

WHO Daily Kilodorie AUowance.
Kildorie Allowance

Aduit -valent

Unit

Male over 17 years

3000

1-00

Fernale over 17 years

2 200

0.73

Maie6-16yeats

2 318

0.77

Femaie 6 16 years

1 972

0.66

Re-school child under 6 years

L 415

0.47

-

Sourrie: WHO (1985) quoted in Stannu>g, 1989

